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rent for the privilege of doing busines: We need not look for a cessation of
ASSESSING THE COST.
MEMORIAL DAY OBSEKViSCK,
Probably the most important provi- and increased price for the land upon this kind of business until legislators
General Orders for the G. A. R, front tlun
Department Commander of Michigan,
sion of the paving ordinance that will which it is done, to all of which the become conversant with the true
THE
CITY
COUNCIX
HOLDS
A
SPECIA
come up for its third reading in thepublic contributes sufficiently in other functions of money and the part it
General Orders Xo. 3 has been? J36netf
PUBLISHED EVERY FHIDAY
council Monday night is the assessment ways than by taxation. By all means, plays between borrower and lender. No MEETING AND ASKS THE LEGISfrom headquarters of the Michigan Deone
would
seriously
propose
to
fix
the
LATURE
FOR
PERMISSION
let the adjoining property pay for its
partment of the G. A. R., by command
CHAS. A. WARD,
EDITOR AND PROP of the cost of the work that is covered
rent of houses or the price of horses.
by the ordinance. There will be a own street improvements.
of Department Commander Aaron T ,
Why
then
attempt
to
fix
the
rent
of
To Bond the City for $40,000 for Pavin Bliss. It reads as follows:
strong effort made by those who are so Of next importance is the plan of the
assessment. The increased values which money which is but a representative of Purposes—A Committee Sent to Lansin
unduly
impressed
with
the
"lamentable
"Again the living approaef* tfre efay
$1.OO P e r Y«ar I n Advance.
condition of Main st., that they are all concede will follow street improve other forms of wealth ? The man who to Urge the Measure—The Dedication < most sacred to the Union Army veteran.
willing to discount the future to meet ment accrue to one class of property borrows money does so that he may ex- St. Thomas Church—Memorial Day Ex Let it be the purpose of each 3wrvivor
the emergencies of the present to sad-only—the land. Hence buildings, mer change it for useful forms of property ercises.
of that army to make Memorial Day of
dle a large portion of the cost of this chandise, etc., should be excluded, and of which he may be in need. He The city council held a special meet 1897, in its observance, most impressive.
borrows
money
instead
of
the
property
Entered at Ann Arbor Postofflce as Second pavement upon the city at large. THE the cost laid upon the value of the
ing Wednesday night and appointed
"The 30th of May, 1897, faUiBg on
Class Mail Matter.
DEMOCRAT believes that such a course naked land which shares its profits because experience has taught him that committee consisting of Mayor Hiscock Sunday.it is provided by statute la.nr of
it
is
the
most
expeditious
method
of
City Attorney Kearney and Alderma our state that the following Memfey be
CIRCULATION 5,000 COPIES WEEKLY. would not only be an injustice to those with no other form or species of prop
paying taxes on other than Main st. erty. It is manifestly unjust to tax thereaching the desired result. The inter- Cady to go to Lansing and obtain, i observed in business matters a* a legal
est on the money he borrows will alPEOPLE who complain about the property, but a mistake in principle merchant upon his stock of goods for
ways
be regulated by the average rate possible, the passage of an enabling ac holiday. In view of this fast, Monday,,
which
we
cannot
afford
to
make
at
the
streets should be careful not throw
street improvement that he must
to permit the city to issue bonds to th May 31,1897, has been named as Memorefuse into them. One of the worst beginning of an era of street-improve- eventually pay for in other ways. It is of business profits and legislation is as amount of $40,000 for paving purpose: rial Day in this department, a a* it is
little
likely
to
change
this
fixed
law
of
things that can be done to the surface ment. When the city has paid the cost also unjust to make the owner, who
The intention of this is to enable th hoped that the observance ©f that daya street is to dump grass and other of paving the street intersections, it will has improved his premises with a fine economics as it is to determine whether payment for street pavement to b may occur in all localities where previor
not
the
moon
is
constructed
of
green
have paid one-fifth of the cost of the building, pay more than the owner of
lawn refuse upon it.
made in the same manner as the latera ously made arrangements db mot precheese.
entire pavement. More than this ought
sewer taxes, in four annual instal vent.
JACKSON Republicans are said to not to be asked. If the owners of the adjacent vacant lot, when the real
ments. As the legislature winds up it "The readingof Lineoln'sGettysborg:benefit
accruing
to
them
will
be
in
prohave elevated their dorsal vertebrae property on Main st. do not consider
THE BIMETALLIC COMMISSION.
business
at 12 o'clock tonight, the com address on Memorial Day exercises was
portion
to
the
extent
of
their
land
and
because the governor came into Wash- th'is a sufficient bonus to induce them
mittee will have no time to lose if the
not
in
proportion
to
the
improvements
A
Paris
dispatch
of
the
19th
inst
tenaw county for a member of the to place a lasting improvement in front
recommended by the thirtieth national
says: The United States bimetallic secure the desired permission.
prison board. While Jackson politi of their property, let them enjoy a few thereon.
encampment. The posts of this departcians are willing to take every thing in seasons more of mud and dust. The The foot frontage tax sometimes used commission, consisting of Senator
ment will see that this recommendation
The St. Thomas Dedication.
sight, this particular piece of plum city can stand it, if they can. In thein this connection is essentially a land JKdward O. Wolcott, of Colorado; ex- The corner stone of Ann Arbor's nev is observed. The address will be found;
pudding has always been conceded to meantime, the owners of the property tax, but for the purpose of paving it Vice President Adlai E. Stevenson, of Catholic church will be put in plac on third page of General Orders Xo. 6 ,
imposes an inequality upon corner lots. Illinois, and Gen. Chas. J. Paine, of
them without question.
upon some other street may manifest With the simple land tax these ine- Massachusetts, has arrived here. The next Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, b National Headquarters, which is sent
out with these orders to each post."
WITHOUT going behind the returns more enterprise in this direction, and qualities can be adjusted to a nicety commission will not take any steps the Rt. Rev. Bishop Rademacher, o
10:30 a. m.—Decorating; the graves at.
to unearth the political significance of secure to themselves the benefit to come and expense put where it justly be- officially until Gen. Horace Porter, the Fort Wayne, Indiana. The bisho
will be assisted by the Rev. D. Coyle St. Thomas Cemetery.
Billy Judson's appointment upon the from paving. Should this happen, it longs.
new
United
States
ambassador
to
of Detroit, and the Rev. M. Sullivan, o
1:30 p. m.—Procession tearres court.
prison board T H E DEMOCRAT would will not be long until Main st. property
France, has presented his credentials.
remark that when the governor is deal- owners must pave for self-protection. To THOSE who believe that the disease Then, through Gen. Porter, the com- Detroit, both of whom are children o house for memorial exercises in Fifth'
which is eating out the heart of AmeriSt. Thomas parish. Very Rev. Frank
ing out "recognition" for services renmission will ask President Faure for O'Brien, of Kalamazoo, will be maste Ward Cemetery
can
industry
can
be
cured
by
any
sort
The
only
argument
that
can
be
ad3 p. m.—Procession arrives- at Forest
dered the best there is in the cupboard
an audience. Upon that occasion the
is none too good for Washtenaw's duced in favor of the payment of any of a tariff we commend the following commissioners will present their cre- of ceremonies, and the sermon will be Hill Cemetery.
dispatch
from
Manchester,
England.
part of the cost of paving out of the
preached by the Very Rev. Dr. Mor 8 p. m.—Exercises at University Halt.
flaxen haired sheriff.
general fund is that it would be a bene- "There is no change for the better in dentials to the president and will await rissey, the president of Notre Dam
Overture.
Columbian Organ—"Star Spangled Banner"..
NUMEROUS school boards throughout fit to the city at large to have this or the industries which center here. Busi- the appointment by the French gov- University.
ness
is
so
small
that
the
factories
are
Professor A. M.. Stanley
the state have made a marked reduction that particular street paved. Let uspractically at a standstill. The rate of ernment of special delegates, with
Devotional.
We print this week a cut of the new
imilar
powers
to
their
own,
with
Scripture
and
Prayer
Rev,W.L. Tedrow
in the salaries of their teachers, and submit this argument to careful analy- eastern exchange makes Indian a'id
church taken from the State st. side.
Introductory Remarks
whom
they
will
confer.
The
United
sis.
The
one
ground
upon
which
other
Chinese
orders
for
the
most
part
imCoinm.antler
Horace
P. DanfortTfc
they have thus far had plenty of
-Millie.
and there is no sign of a re- States commissioners are staying' at
Death of X'rank Allinendinger.
efficient applicants for the positions at property can be justly asked to contrib- possible,
"America"
Organ
and
Cor'n-re^atiou.
vival as yet in the Levant. Idle looms the Hotel Vendome. They will reling.
Frank Allmendinger, of the north
the reduced wages. There is no reason ute to expense of paving Main st. is are rapidly increasing in number."
Gettystrarg,*'
main here for about a month and then side, died last Saturday morning at 5 ••Abraham Lincoln atComrade
that
it
will
share
in
the
pecuniary
beneWilliam K_ C'Suiai*
why compensation for public services
Comment is unnecessary.
proceed to London, where they will o'clock, after an illness of about threi "Two Fallen Braves."Music.
should not slide down a peg or two andfits arising therefrom. Such benefits
determine upon their future plans months with kidney and liver trouble
Miss Elizabeth A. Campbell
yet be sufficiently high for these times. must be measured by the rental value
or the selling price of the property in
According* to the French premier, M. The deceased was 23 years old and •Good-by, Jim," Reading.
...Mr. Karl E. Barrimaa
Music.
NEW YORK'S GOVERNOR has turned question. There is no other way in
Meline, there is not the remotest likeli- very bright and promising young man Song
Mr. R. G. George
down the inheritance tax passsd by the which they may be accurately ascerhood of Franca taking the initiative in lie was the youngest of six children of iddress
M. Adelle Hazlett.
Music,
legislature of that state last week. tained. Yet the owner of a lot on State
calling a monetary conference until Mr. and Mrs. Christian Allmendinger •Red, White and Blue,"
,..,.
Mr<s Clara Jc*ie J<wotJ*
While such taxes are aimed to force St., or Washtenaw ave., or W. Huron st
ireat Britain agrees to take part in all of whom survive him, and a memDozo]
contributions from a class that can would have a sorry job trying to raise
such a conference if it is called.
ber of the A.' O. U. W. The funeral Traise God from whom (>iall Blessings FIo-w,
' LTetrHfiYrrj
well afford to contribute, they are notrents or sell for a greater price on acBenediction
Rev. 1. T. 5
in the line of true reform. There is count of Main st. being paved from
1
The W. E. C. will have a cross «n
only one natural tax - one tax that bears Catherine to Williams. The appreciaJol.
Welch's lot for any who- may desfre
only on values created by society as a tion in value from this source will be
o place an offering of flowers ass a
whole—and that is the land tax.
so small as to be invisible to the naked
nemorial for soldiers' burial elsewhere.
eye.
THE fight in the legislature over rail,
The "Times " on Fire-,
Nor does this argument of general
road taxation turns upon the truth of
benefit
fare
better
when
applied
to
Here
is
what the Evening Times has
opposing statements of the earnings of
o say of the fire in its office:
the various roads. Were railroads streets lying in closer proximity to the
taxed as other property U taxed these pavement. For every purpose which
"The Times had a close escape*Saturstatements would be indevout. The gives value to real estate every piece of
ay night from being burned .out b yliremerchant's stock of goods and thereal property in this city is in competir swept away by a flood of water. A t
farmer's farm are not taxed on a basis tion with every other piece of properly
bout 9 o'clock fire was discovered in.
of profits but on what they are worth. —competition for the occupancy of the
he second floor of The Times building,
That is the only legitimate way to tax populace for the purposes of trade or
vhere is located the office of the- Hemsresidence—and the closer the situation
railways.
'reund-Post. An alarm was turned to.
of the property, the closer is that comnd willing hands carried Editor D a n o
WHILE T H E DEMOCRAT is no pre- petition. Property situated upon Washr, of the Hausfreund, from the bcrrrfcpared to "O. K.'' all that Hep. Sawyer ington st., for instance, is in direct
ng building. When the fire ladies arhas said and done during the session of competition for business purposes with
ived there appeared to be a rousingthe legislature which closes tonight, it property situated upon Main st. If the
re in the middle of the second story,
can assure its readers that the repre- property owners of Main st. are so
nd so two hose were turned loose and
sentative from the first district of foolish as to think for a moment that a
he room flooded with water. The tire
Washtenaw county was not the smallest pavement upon that street would not
s easily extinguished, but the water
toad in the puddle by any means, and give them an advantage over every ununning through to The Times office>
we have, in more ways than one, rea- paved street in the city, let them sleep
elow streaked and striped the walls,.
son to congratulate ourselves upon the on until Washington st. has been paved
varped the ceiling and floor and eovresult of his work,
and see how soon the desirable class of
SOME, demented morsel'of humanity
GOOD ROADS.
services were held last Monday after- red the machines with rust and dirt.
tenants will seek the paved street to do who has evidently burned incense at the No one will seriously question the noon at 3 o'clock from the house, Rev. The damage will amount probably to>
IT would seem that sec. 5 of art 10 of business upon. Rents upon Washing- shrine of the Cleveland Joss so long
wo hundred dollars, fully covered with
the state constitution which says "the ton st., in that case, would rise; those that he is unable to properly distinguish usefulness, the convenience or, within Nicklas officiating.
nsurance."
certain
limits,
the
economy
of
good
sheriff shall hold no other office" will upon Main st. would fall. Would there between forms and fundamental prinHunter's Pond.
prevent Sheriff Judson from hold oe any justice in asking Main st. prop- iples, favored THE DEMOCRAT with a roads. They are extremely useful The suit brought by the city against
At University Hall Tonight.
ing the office of member of the rty to contribute to the cost of an im- ommunieationjthis week. Agreement factors in the transaction of business Robert Hunter to have the mill pond
and
the
interchanges
of
social
life.
A novel and very interesting entertprison board to which he has been ap- provement upon AVashington st. that with the views of the editor is not necon W. AVashington st. declared a nuispointed, without resigning the shriev- would be so far removed from the na- issary to secure an audience in THE THE DEMOCRAT believes them to be ance and secure the abatement of the ainment is to be given at University
alty of this county. As our friend iure of a benefit as to be a positive DEMOCRAT, but as our presumedly desirable and it will continue to en- same was heard before Judge Kinne Iall, on Friday evening, May 28. Fbocourage in its columns a healthy senti:>graphs of original pictures illustrative
Judson is not in politics for his health detriment ?
distinguished correspondent lacked the ment in favor of road improvement, this week. The judge will render his f Shakespeare are to be thrown upon
no uneasiness need be felt about his
decision on June 12th.
tact to give point to his effusion and the
screen. They are to be explained by
deserting VVashtenaw county before the And this inequality would be quite courtesy to sign his name it has gone but it is not in sympathy with the ideas
of
many
enthusiasts
who
would
force,
rof. Demmon, whose great familiarity
as pronounced in the residence as in where many good things have gone be1st day of Jan. 1899.
Y. M. C. A.
by arbitrary legislation, the building of
vith the subject and interest in the picthe business portion of the city. Reexpensive roads. The proper people to Don't forget the second Everybody's ures will ensure a most delightful un&IT is not ari easy task to determine flect for a moment that there are 60fore—to the waste basket.
Social
at
the
Y.
M.
0.
A.
rooms
tonight.
determiue what and how expensive It is a second opportunity to save nstructive evening. There will be-many
the exact position of the Republican miles of streets In this city. To mapress upon the financial question at the iadamize GO miles in the cheapest pos- THE DEMOCRAT IS in receipt of a roads shall be built are the people who money and you should not let it go by. ictures by distinguished artists, such
present juncture. In one paragraph sible manner would cost $300,000. To ommunication from the committee will have the bills to pay; and any at- The program will consist of recitations, s Cruikshank, Walter Crane, RetzscJv
and instrumental music, and
the depredations of the gold standard do it fairly well would cost 8600,000. opposing a two dollar tariff on lumber tempt to force those people to pay forsolos
those who will take part are: Geo.tuhl and others, portraits of Shakewhich
incidentally
states
that
a
tariff
something
that
they
do
not
want
or
do
are defended in language calculated to To do it as the board of public works
Zielie, Miss Davidson, J. Stanger, Sid peare, views of early title pages, of
mislead and confuse. In the next the now does it would cost $1,200,000. It is should be framed in the interest of the not feel able to have will retard the ney Martin, Willis Johnson, Miss All- jlobe Theatre and of Stratford scenes,
president's grand-stand play of interna- clearly impossible then to improve, 3eople. That may be true, but whogood roads movement. Arguments mendinger, Frank Ryan and Miss Iso pictures of Falstaff, of Lady Mao
Ice cream and cake will be
tional bimetallism is a subject for ful-> with the sum permitted by law to beever heard of a tariff being constructed calculated to secure the attention and Gruner.
given away wiih every ticket purchased eth and of Bottom the Weaver, illussome praise. The inconsistency of allraised by general taxation, any consid- on those principles. The committee enlist the sympathies of the farmers and that "alone is worth double the rating the varying conceptions of these
this would indicate that our friends erable proportion of these streets with- 'urther assures us that the tariff is not will advance this cause faster than admission price. It is the greatest laracters held by different artists. I t
"don't know where they are at." The in a generation. Unless special assess- a matter of party politics but a matter legislative enactments. The 'quickest offer that has ever been placed before rill be an entertainment which none
total failure of their campaign prom- ments are resorted to only a few resi- of business. Bless you of course its results can be obtained from efforts to the public.
an afford to miss. The proceeds will
matter of business and no small so reform the manner of applying the Next Sunday will be Musical Sunday e devoted to the building fund.
ises has demoralized the magnificent dence streets can be macadamized.
machine which cost Mark Ilanna Yet the macadamizing of a residence matter either when the protected work that is now annually put upon at the Y. M. C. A. rooms. The music
manufacturers of the country put up.
$16,000,000 to build.
street is in no sense a benefit to the the "dough" to run a presidential the country roads that it will produce will be vocal and instrumental. ReA Modern Barn.
better results. There is no question member to come May 30, at 2:45 p. m.
property
abutting
upon
a
parallel
street,
With the addition to his premises,
THOSE Republicans who hope to forampaign with. But it is a business at j but what the labor expended each year
tify the power and influence of the [t serves rather to depreciate by con- which the people are holding bag.
I upon the roads of Washtenaw county School Commissioner Cavanaugh ust completed, Jas. Kobison has a most
banks by retiring the " greenbacks," trast, the property upon the unimvisited schools in York township this omplete and convenient livery burn.
The new addition is 22 by 115 feet and
might better turn their attention to proved street, and can in no way be SINCE money became a factor in ! would in a few years, if directed in a week.
is to be used entirely for the storage of
more profitable employment. They construed to be a benelit for which that lommercial transactions law makers systematic manner result in greatly imPay Up.
can never consuuiate their ends. The property may be justly taxed.
have been legislating against usury and proved roads. The trouble in most Fred McOmber is collecting the sub- carriages on both the first and second
floor. This arrangement leaves a largo
American people long since became Xor is the plea that the public enjoy usurers. And the question is just as cases is the lack of a systematic applifully convinced that a United States the use of the pavement a valid reason near to a solution, after some hundreds cation of the work that is done so that scriptions to the bicycle path fund, and space in the interior of the barn for
note which costs the government noth- 'or assessing any portion of the cost of years tinkering, as it was when the the road fund expended each year he desires to get the money in at oncp. making rigs ready and for extra
ing but the printing is better moneythan lsewhere than upon the adjacent first pronunciamento against the col-amounts to little more than repair work Step into his office at 1 Fourth avenue room. In the rear of the
room is a conveniently arranged washa bank note which it is necessary for property. We must still measure the lection of unusual rates of interest was which must be done over again the and pay up.
Welch Post will have full delegations ing room and a room for cleaning' ftarthe government to guarantee and to accruing benefits by a pecuniary stan- issued and yet, like the problem of per- next season.
at each of the ward schools of the city, ness. The apertures lending from tfte
pay a bonus upon in the form of inter- dard. The benefits resulting from the petual motion and the research of thealTUo Bicycle Path.
this afternoon, to talk on Patriotism. stable to the space m the rear o-f th©
est. The sharks who would demone- aying of pavement all accrue to thechemistwhosought toworm nature out
tize the "greenback" will grow ex- abutting property. They are mani- of the secret of converting base metals The contract for the bicycle path was M. J. Cavanaugh has been invited to steam laundry will be bricked up and
to L. C. Spencer of Jonesville for
ceedingly weary beforo their job is fested in increased facilities and oppor- topreciousgold,thereiseverafreshcrop| let
,^(;oo. It iniist be done in 30days. AVork deliver the commencement address at that room will be devoted to other parposes.
finished.
tunities fcr doiug business, increased of fools to undertake the impossible. I upon it has commenced.
the Orion High school on June 13th.
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SALINE SECRETS.
Mrs. E. P. Smith returned home
Saturday from visiting relative
Chas. Ilogers has moved into the
Raleighville.
l.. McGTJIEE, LAWYER AND NOTARY PUB
Last Saturday night Pierce Seger, the Carom house near the cemetery.
• Lie. Front" Oflices over Farmery & Me
hanics Bank, Ann Arbor. Michigan.
night operator was greatly startled by
The high Fchool team will play the
\ bran new baby boy came to stay being suddenly ordered to -'Hold 11(1 his Ann Arbor news boys here tomorrow.
MANCHESTER MENTION.
With Mr. and Mrs. Henry Webber last hands" by four masked men. The rob: : And Must V\ave
:> McKERNAN, Attorney-at-Law.
o. M. Kelsey attended a fireman's
Wednesday, and will no doubt bers secured over So and a fine gold
- Culver, of Brooklyn, attended week
Collections promptly attended to. Money to
convention
in
"Detroit
last
week
"Wedwatch from him, and also $6 of the
oan
Houses and Lots for Sale. Office in
•|>e Star Chapter, Friday evening, and prove a thrifty farmer.
nesday.
company's
money
then
taking
him
and
The
school
under
the
lead
of
the
Court
House
•lade his daughter, Mrs. Ji. W. AnisThe
corps
of
teachers
has
been
reteacher, Mr. Taylor, had an enjoyable his assistant locked them up in a box
Mi, a short visit.
lay's outing lasl Saturday on the shore car where they were held for several elected for another year.
ARY C WHITING, Counselor-at Law.
E. P. Allen and wife, of Ypsilantf, of "Dead lake, west of town..
Address postofflce box 1796, Ann Arbor,
hours. Six men' were arrested in Saline
Six suspicious looking individuals
kl
ichigan.
•ri*re guests of Win. Campbell and wife
John Turner and Ida Deyhle visited Monday and Tuesday two had a hear- were arrested and locked up last .Mon: relatives over Sunday.
ing and were bound over to the circuit day night on suspicion of being the
JOHN F. LAWRENCE, Attorney-at-Law.
Strange dogs killed several sheep one it Chas. Pray's, near Anderson, last court.
fellows that held up and robbed Night
Sunday.
()
Office. Corner Fourth and Ann streets,
might last week for Cornelius Carr.
Mrs.
W.
E.
Ward
has
been
quite
sick
Operator
Seger
at
Milan
Sunday
night.
Ann
Arbor, RI chigan.
Quite a number from here attended
S. 1) Merithew, of Sharon, has been the quarterly meeting services at thefor the past few days is slowly improv- One of the group was begging about
town while the others waited about the
Slumbered with the sick this week.
M. MARTIN. P'uneral Director and Under
Webster church a week ago Sunday ing at the pivsent time.
depot. They were taken to Milan
taker. Cloth. Metalic and Common
Mis. A M. Hess returned Monday to morning, and the rest went to the cruSALEM .JOT>.
Coffins.
Storeroom No. 19 East Washington
Tuesday for identification.
Detroit, after spending a week with sader's meeting at Hamburg.
Street. Residence Corner .Liberty and Fifth
telephone
91.
.Miss Bertha Lehn.
T). B. Perkins and wife were in De- A man with a horse can find steady
And will allow excepFrank Lombard is happy, as Uncle
tionally high prices for
Chas. Francke, of Monroe, one of the Sam has placed his name on the pen- troit, Wednesday of last week.
employment in the vicinity of Saline
W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
same in exchange for new
fure Food Coniniissioners, was insion rolls, and sent him a handsome
Arthur Yan-iekle was called to by calling on J. K. Malcolm, 69 S. Main
»
Ann Arbi.r Savings Bank, opposite
or second-hand uprights.
own ) J day of last week on business little sum of back pay to start with Williamson. Thursday, to relieve the st. Ann Arbor.
Court House square. VITALIZED AIR adCall or write us at once.
pnneeted with his otliee.
ministered. It i* agreeable and easy to take
Frank will make good use of it, never operator at that place.
and no prostrating effects follow, while teeth
YORK YAIOS.
Norman Ide has been quite sick and fear.
Mrs. Perking and Mrs. Fred Wheeler
are extracted without pain.
ras eontined to the house a few days
Mrs. Allie Stevens went to Detroit were visitors at Detroit the last week.
Friday brings another year's work in
•aStweek and this
last Saturday morning to visit her
Bussey & Wheeler now have the the Mooreville high school to a close.
M 88 Belle Gordinear has received a mother, who" is seriously ill in a hos agency for the Hudson bicycle. They
JOHN BAUMCARTNER
Lavern Hathaway and L. Goldsmith
Hudson bicycle as a present from pita} there. There is but faint hope of report as having sold several.
started,
Monday,
for
a
summer's
work
Iher cousin. John Wiggins, who is fore- her recovery.
THE
Silas Chapin and wife visited friends on one of the lake boats. Their trip is
Successor to Anton Eisele.
man of the company's factory at Hud- Mrs. Rowe, from Plymouth, has
and relatives at Orchard lake during from Buffalo to Duluth.
sonmoved into her house here, recently the past week.
The funeral services of the little son
Frank Kramer is now employed at vacated by Mrs. Marie Stevens.
N. II. Caverly is turning out quite a of Mr. and Mrs. James Hall took place
—DEALER
Haeussler's, in the place of F. S. ConkThe second band of crusaders com- number of new harness for the farm- at 1 o'clock, Sunday, at their home.
lyn, who will establish a confectionery menced evangelistic services in the
21-23
E.
Wasbingtorj.
•aad ice cream parlor in the Bessac Methodist church, Thursday evening. ers of this community. As a workman The sermon was preached by Rev.
Nate can't be beat.
Bouche, of Milan.
flalock.
Here's hoping they m iy meat with sucMrs. Fred Wheeler and daughter are
Frank C. McLean, of Chicago, and cess.
Real Estate Transfers.
the guests of friends in Ypsilanti.
Miss Evva Contrick, of Toledo, were
.Mrs. Wiedeman is building a new
McCann
& w to U. S.
Jas.
The social at Hiram Thayer's, Frimarried at high noon, Wednesday, at cottage on her picnic grounds east of
—AND—
Kinsley, Ypsilanti
$ 600.00
the residence of the bride's parents, the lake, and other parties are looking day, May 21st, was largely attended.
Mr.and .Mrs. '<, J. Cantrick, 1512 Indi- for locations on which to erect cottages. Music was furnished by theSalem Cor- A. Meyer to David Meyer, Lodi . 1.00
ana ave., Toledo. Frank will be remem- As soon as the bicycle path is com- net Band and a good literary program E. K. "Weimer to Mary Kern, et
of all KINDS,
bered as a former resident of this place pleted we shall expect a large influx of was also rendered.
al, Ann Arbor
1.00
in his youthful days, when a student in residents from the university city for
Mrs. Geo. Ryder has been quite sick .las. M.Willcoxsonto Mary Jane
Building Stone, Stone Walks, etc.
telegraphy, with Frank Maginn as in-the summer, who can then come and go the past week!
Mayuard
will
structor. * By hard and energetic work, to their places of business daily if
J. D. Packard and wife Sundayed in John Inmener OT by sheriff to
and steady habits. Frank has been ad- necessary. Let them come.
In order to make room for our Satisfaction guaranteed; Handle from
Detroit.
Jas. Lowry ext'r, Bridgevanced to a lucrative position, being
the smallest to the largesWwork.
Mr. Cornwell comes out semi-occaMiss Jennie VanYorhese is on the water
:
4,135.00 new stock of
train dispatcher of the western divisio i
and sails hi- miniature steam sick list. Dr. Waid is attending her.
of the Lake Shoie with offices in Chi- aionally
Clara
L.
Shute
et
al
to
Samuel
in all its Branches.
• ••.. His bride is the daughter of a yacht, enjoying the sport and the fish- The Memorial service will be held
Post, Vpsilanti
1.0C0.00
from the Baptist church. Sunday, May
<w«l kown railroad man who has been ing.
John Wiesmyer and wife are spend- 30th, the address to be delivered by the Win. Campbell by adm'r to Jas.
he employ of the Lake Shore a mimShop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine
Campbell, Manchester
1,710.00 We are closing out some of the lines
of years. We extend hearty con- ing a few days with friends at Milford. Rev. E. A. Coffin
Old Mr. Stilson is on the sick list,
ulations to the young couple.
we have carried over, below cost.
sts. - - - Ann Arbor, Mich.
The Maccabees are preparing to pre- Stephen Smith et al to Fred'k
does'nt seem to rally as he hassent a drama in the near future.
Kapp, Northfleld
1,3000.00
Come
in
and
take
your
choice
Almarian Case of Pittsford is visit- and
fore. His son from Ann Arbor
On Tuesday afternoon the young Ann Arbor R. R. Co. Eugene
ing his mother Mrs. A. W. Case, who here-to
at your own price.
was up to see him last Sunday.
ladies of the Baptist society held a
a very sick.
Galligan
1.00
You can get bargains in sets or
There
will
be
a
sermon
to
the
old
quilting and in the evening the young
Fred Freeman was called to Chelsea
single pieces. If you need anyhere next Sabbath morning, men were invited to tea. A very pleas- PatricklGallager & w. to Geo.&
Monday in response to a telegram say- soldiers
at Hamburg in the evening, and ant time was enjoyed by all.
Fred Zeeb, Northfield
2,000.00 ;hing in this line, you can't afford
his aunt, Mrs Updyke, had died and
Rev. Mr. Hicks will go to Clarke ton to
Carrie Rose to A. J. Sawyer
650.00 :o miss this opportunity.
What is it ?
All
passenger
trains
on
the
I).
(!.
I!.
Sunday,
speak at their "Decoration Day" exerMrs. .}. A. Goodyear served alive cises, making the fourth time he has & W. arrive uow at Salem 10 minutes Chas. "Wagner & w to L. H. &
Why it's the most effective
later.
o'clock tea Monday evening to theperformed a similar service for them.
C. It. Sweetland, Lodi
1,400.00
Several
of
our
towns
people
are
connembers of the Ladies Reading Circle.
We have our usual complete
A large band of straggling gypsies, templating going to the Nashville Ex- Cordelia Leech to C. J. Downer,
Lima a
1,500.00 line of novelties at Popular
Parties were in town thefirsthalf of looking like the rag-tag and bobtail of position.
8ie week exhibiting a phonograph and all creation and the far off isles of the
Prices.
Jas. W. Robinson & w to O. M.
WHJLTTAKER.
xaematascope at Arbeiter Hall. They sea, accompanied by four bears and a
Martin,
Ann
Arbor
300.00
Kent from here to Monroe.
baby, passed through our village a few Mrs. Lizzie Johnson has removed to E. B. Hall & w to Olivia B.
•ffifee remains of Fred Burkhardtwere days ago going northward. They did Milan.
Hall, Ann Arbor
700.00
produced to-day, the result
bTOUght here Monday from Elkhart, not get encouragement enough here to Tomy Holt was home from Ypsilanti
Auditor General to John HoffInd. for interment. His mother Mrs. give a public exhibition.
of prolonged scientific and
a few days last-week.
man, Dexter
1,347.00
in Uurkhardt and son John, accompractical observation by
Mrs. Rev. Hicks returned last Friday
Mrs. F. J . Hammond- and Master
Don't forget that we sell a companied the rein tins to this place.
from a two weeks visit at Owosso, and Lewis spent last Thursday in Belle- Cornelius Tolbert by att'y to
prominent agriculturists.
plete
Window
Shade
from
10c
up
John
Schank.
Saline
'.
6,000.00
©avis' Uncle Tom's Cabin Company reports a pleasant time, and theville.
will exhibit at this place under canvas dominie ditto during her absence. She
D. W. Hitchcock, of Milan, is ship- Geo. Rudeman by ext'r to Thos.
Hellebor
Kerosene Emulsion
contemplates a visit with her son and ping several carloads of hay from here. Blake, Ann Arbor
Wednesday, June 2.
1,750.00
This Space Belongs to the
London Purple
Paris
Green
A team, belonging to Fred Valentine, family in Washington, D. C. ere long.
Art D. Bridgers went to Toledo, Thos. "W. Blake to John A.
Blue Vitriol True Dalmatian
J r . , while hitched in front of the Union
Will Spiegelberg has a new annex to Monday, and expects to remain a week
ANN ARBOR
"Work, Ann Arbor
1.00
Insect Powder
Savings Bank, Saturday afternoon, be-; his kitchen and when the wood house or ten days.
II. T. Morton to John W. Morssame frighten'
a piece of paper ! adjoining it is completed, he will have
Mrs. Arthur Yealy and child, of
ton, Ann Arbor.
4,000.00
for
spraying
mi
at
^blowing dow
reet, broke their a cozy home.
Azalia, visited friends'here several days John G. Mayer to Martin
•fastenings ai
a mad race over j I f \]w w e a t h e r t h a w s o u t this week, last week.
Schaible, Manchester
170.00
Exchange l i
age, up Ann Arbor t h e Methodist ladies will give an ice- The Detroit and Lima Northern R.R.
LOW PRICES.
St., until they ai. ived at the brook out cream social on the Lake House lawn
Emma
Moore
et.
al.
to
Chas.
E.
began running their trains over this
side the eity'limits, where they ran off next Saturday evenng.
2,900.00
Blue Streak gives satisfaction whereroad from Adrian into Detroit, Sunday. Alber, et. al., Saline
the bridge, and horses, buggr,etc, were
F. Allmendinger & w. by
Mrs. Marie Stevens has moved into
ever used.
pUed in a heap. A gang of men and
Ralph Brining, who went to the oil Geo.
sheriff to Ann Arbor Savings
boys that had followed them soon got her own house near the railroad, and is fields of AVest Virginia last week, found
Lenox
Hand Atomizers and Sprayers.
bank,
Ann
Arbor
1,532,41
cozily
settled
there.
things righted, and besides a few bruises
it very dull and has returned home.
It will pay you to watch it.
Blue S t r e a k the most economical and
Amanda & Clara Burnett to
to the horses and a badly damaged bugFrank Barker made a business trip
M. C. Doty was away from town all
effective Insect killer on the market.
gy no injury was done, although the to Howell last Monday.
Moses Seabolt, Ann Arbor.... 2,750.00
last week, visiting Toledo and Carlton
Works, 47-49 West Huron St.
accident occurred when the town was
A good sized deputation of Good
Me. C. LeBeau to A. M. Clark
James
Elliott,
of
Strasburg,
was
in
full of teams, and lots of people were Templars from Dexter Jo ige, made our
&w., Ann Arbor
5,000.00
town, Thursday and Friday last week.
•--on the streets.
lodge a welcome visit a week ago SatThos. P. Wilson & to John C.
Erve
Markham
has
gone
into
the
urday
evening,
and
had
a
good
time
of
•A load of youngsters known as the
chicken business more extensively than
Goodrich, Ypsilanti
300.00
"'kid nine" went to Clinton, Saturday, course. Come again.
TO USERS OF
sver, having bought a S4o incubator A. McNichol to Wm. F. Kern,
and pulverized the home team to the Most of our faimers have their corn and
brooder.
time of 13 to 5. Several base ball en- planted, and fear that the Cold wet
Manchester
100.00
thusiasts from here rode down on thtir weather will call for a re planting. • Dr. Huebner entertained his brother Elizabeth Swathell to V- C.
and
family
from
Adrian,
Sunday.
wheels to witness the game.
Grass and wheat are growing splendidly
Vaughn, Ann Arbor
3,000.00
F. L. Brown is sick with an attack of
"The necessary shares for the Jmilding and clover promises to be an unusually bronchitis
Richard Bilbie to Walter S.
and lung trouble.
When you want a free burning Gaso
I lie new telephone line to this place large crop this year. Some fruits
Bilbie, Ann Arbor
1.00 line that does not smoke or foul you
In last week's items Miss Ilattie Aix
liave been subscribed, and work will be promise a good yield, but not so large
stove, try Dean & Co.'s
should have read Mix.
Wm. II. Jewett to Henry B.
begun on the line as soon as possible. as last year.
Our citizens seemed to realize the ne- Mrs. Gillee is visiting at her old home
Virgil Yedder, of Cleveland, is visitScovill, Ypsilanti
300.00
ity of a cheaper line, and the $1,000 in Ashley, while our station agent ing his sister and brothers here.
Marriage Licenses.
<&r
LIGHT,
cooks his own lish and potatoes.
-•required was soon subscribed.
Thomas
Leonard,
Northfield
30
The board of review was in session
THE FINEST Mf\DB.
@
COOL,
Miss Maud Moss is spending a few at the supervisor's office the first of the Margaret Ann Q.uigley,
arry Perkins, of California,a grandEasy to Wear.
Michael Staebler, Ann Arbor
52
week.
oi s. II. Perkins of this village, is days with Mr. II. P. Dodge's family.
Retains
\ / N o pressure on
Jeweler Hawkes is the last one to get Rosa K. Paul, Scio
42
jig the latter a visit.
Dr. Smith has resumed his practice as a new bike. There are now 12 wheels
Severest
y Hips or Back.
Emery Hurst, Ann Arbor
25
alker. of Sharon, a 17 year-old of yore.
Hernia
I No understraps.
owned in the village and 14 in a circle Hattie Henry, Ann Arbor
ih.died Thursday of last week of
30
with Comfort.
Never moves.
Hamburg veterans will have Deco- of three miles around.
44South
Main
Street,
ineasJes. The funeral was held Sunday ration
MANUFACTURED AT
A.J. T. Davis, Ypsilanti
28
day exercises in the cemetery
and the remains interred in the c
290 Hain St., BUFFALO, N. Y.
Jane Harrison,
"
U
DEXTER DOTS.
very at the Sharon church, A 13 ye.tr- there next Saturday afternoon.
Our hotels have been completely
Michael
Zifle,
Ann
Arbor
3?
sjster of deceased died the Sunday
FOE SALE AT
renovated throughout, and are now Patrick Fleming died at his residence Emma Ileimbecher, Ann Arbor
.previous of the same disease.
39
two miles northwest of this village,
2Forty-one illustrious Stars of the ready for their summer guests who will Friday morning. May 21. aged To years. John Williams, Detroit
•jsea Chapter O. E. S. visited Man- shortly begin to arrive. A busy and Mr. Fleming was born in Ireland and
Ellen Bicks, Ann Arbor
18
si er lodge last Friday evening, and profitable season is anticipated.
came to this country when quite a
Reduced Railroad Rates.
Are gaining favor rapidly, p ^ • • •
A Sunday school convention for theyoung man. He was one of the many
"'worked the degrees upon the candi
Business men and travel- I ^ff a
I£*
••date
banquet was served at (i town of Webster is to be held June 4th that got the California gold fever in the The Ann Arbor Railroad will sel lers carry them in vest ^ ^ ^ I
I j>%
afternoon
and
evening,
at
the
Webster
:ickets
at
reduced
rates
for
the
followpockets,
ladies
carry
them
™
•
•
•
V^
and the work followed later in
early fifties and went west. He returned
in
purses,
housekeepers
keep
them
in
medicine
Method
st
chutch,
and
Messrs
Goddard
ing
occasions:
to Michigan in a few ye rs and bought
the evening. Everyone present had an
39 S. MAIN ST.
closets,
frieuds
recommend
them
to
friends.
26c.
-enjoyable time, the Chelsea people and Calkins, president and secretary of the farm on which he'died. He leaves, Baptist Young People's Union of
the
Washt
naw
county
S.
S.
associato
mourn
his
loss,
a
wife,
two
sons
and
i>ed pleased with the entertainment
are expected to be present and four daughters. The funeral was held America, Chatanooga, Tenn., July 15
furnished by their sister lodge, and thetion
participate
the program of exercises. at St. Joseph's Church Monday morn- to 18.
• r compliment the visitors on their A profitableinsession
is expected.
ing.
Epworth League International Con"work.
vention, Toronto, Ont., July 15 to 18.
Mrs.
George
Alley
is
visiting
in
DeSVHITMORE LAKE WAVES.
Jill,AN MATTERS.
Epworth League Training Assembly
troit this week.
We have just purchased the BLAKE STOCK of PICTURES and
Ludington,
Mich., July 20 to Aug. 16.
Wintou
McConnell.
of
Lansing,
is
The Ladies' Aid so?iety v met last
Horace Case is building a new house visiting his father, Rev. II. A. McConART GOODS and in order to make room for new goods we are offerIsland
Lake
Camp
Association,
camp
"Wednesil :
oon with rs. Chas. on W abash street.
ing Pictures and Frames at prices never before quoted in Ann Arbor.
nell,
this
week.
<
a gooi attendance and
meeting at Island Lake, near Brighton
We make a specialty of FRAMING, and our stock of Mouldings canMrs. C. T. Sill and daughter Alma
Archie Waters, of Howel), has opened Mich., July 29 to Aug. 31.
"pleasant iiri.e.
not be excelled. Bring your DIPLOMAS to us and have them
were Ann Arbor visitors last week.
up
a
merchant
tailoring
establishment
Chas. Field was home from Pontiac
mounted by an experienced workman.
General
Assembly
Presbyterian
Mrs. II. C. Mil went to Saline last here. Mis rooms are over Alley & Sons'
«ver Sunday, and returned Monday week Wednesday.
store.
church
United
States,
Assembl;
morning, h e has a situation on the
Mrs. Magley has moved to Coldwater
George Francisco is assistant cashier Grounds, Warsaw, I n d , May 20 to
.new electric railroad there.
where sue will make her future home. of the Dexter Savings Bank. John June 2nd.
Mrs. Bertha Satford nee Field has
Barley has resigned.
ting for three or four weeks at Tom Barnes returned home WednesInquire at ticket office for furthe
SUCCESSORS TO BLAKE.
•E-Uiad Field s, and her husband came day from attending the funeral of his Married, at the residence of the offici- information.
grandfather,
at
Quincy.
ating
clergyman,
Rev.
II.
A.
McConnell,
*oux Sioro Pontiac and spent Sunday at
E.
S.
GILMOEE,
Agent.
Thursday
evening.
May
20,
Mr.
Hal
Misses Eva Smith and Stella Ward
^heolfi homestead. His family returned
WASHINGTON BLOCK.
Calkins, of the Dexter Leader otliee,
We have had placed in our hands an 15 WASHINGSON ST.,
were Ann Arbor visitors Tuesday.
with him Monday morning.
and Miss Anna Savery, of Lima.
elegant new home with all modern im
A. 1). Jackson, wife and son attended
"The church people here on a recent
Lewis Kellogg, of St. Johns, spent provements — bath, closet, furnace
wday morning paid for six newthe funeral of their nephew, at Mooie- Sunday with his aunt, Mrs. Lucius nardwood finish, etc., which will be sole
Sates for the orchestra, a much needed ville Monday.
at a bed-rock price, if taken soon.
Cooper, of Lima.
jprovement.
No school was held Tuesday afterBACII & BUTLER, .
George
Wiltse,
of
Clinton,
is
visiting
in a home is secured by perfect
tf
16 E. Huron.
Miss Ajuna Eddy is spending a few noon as Professor Carrick received a friends here this week.
Commissioners'
Notice.
telegr im stating that his father-in-law
#ieksat George Nelson's.
OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
A man with a horse can find steady CTATE
Mrs. Emory Snell and Mr. Snell's Mr. Sleight on, of Dundee was thrown
k* The undersigned having been appointed bj
Probate Court for said county, commissioner
mother, a very aged lady, are both quite out of a buggy and seriously injurned. employment in the vicinity of Dexter the
calling on J. R. Malcolm, (W S. Main to receive, examine and adjust all claims and de
-Hi at this writing, and fortunately their Mr. and Mrs Carrick left for Dundee, by
mands of all persons against the eswtbe of Kli/a
St., Ann Arbor.
be h Wallin*>ton. late of said county deceased
'daughter, Mis. Lizzie Payne, of' Ohio, Tuesday afternoon.
hereby give notice that six months from date ar
v-same 'nome last week and will help take
The Sewing circle of the ladies of the
allowed b> order of said Probate Court, for credi
Excursion
to
Toledo.
tsaie«f her mother and grandmother.
Presbyterian church will m et with
tors to present their claims against the estate o
No house is complete without plumbing and SEWER CONNECTIONS.
Sunday, May 80th, the Ann Arbor R. said deceased, and that they will meet at th
Mrs.
W.
E.
Ward
next
week
Tuesday.
of JI. J. Cavanaugh in the city of An
OUT ex-merchant Win. 15. Kane has
We can do you first claBs work in PLUMBING, GAS and
R. will run an excursion to Toledo office
in said county, on Monday the Kith daj
turned granger, and spends most of his
Mrs Charles Dunsmore of Bay City Special train leaves Ann Arbor at 10:25 ofArbor,
STEAM FITTING, Etc., at reasonable prices.
Augus'and on Tuesday the IBlh day "f No
•time on his farm, a mile east of thecame Saturday night to spend a few a. m. Fare for round trip only 80 cents. vember
next, at ten o'clock a. in. of each of saic
weeks with her mother Mrs. M. J.Returning train leaves Toledo at 6:0C days to receive, examine and adjust said claims
Dated, May 10th, 18H7.
Harris,
who
is
very
ill.
p. m. An excellent entertainment will
MTIRS Leah Dodge, of Laingsburg, is
M. J. CA.VAXA.UGH.
ting her brother and family for a Miss Curtis and a friend from Dun- be given at Lake Erie Park and
FEEL) J. HOWLETT,
a weeks.
dee spent last week with Mrs. DeLand. Casino.
69 South Main St.
The Sanitary Plumbers

WASHTENAW COUNTY.

We ttave Gall For

FIVE
SQUARE
PIANOS

C

M

O

W

A i Arte Music Go.

American and imported Granite

TtieBazaar
CROCKERY

Blue Streak

Insect Destroyer

Adams & Ball.

Fluff Rug Factory

STEAM CARPET CLEANING WORKS

Eberbach 3c Son

Gasoline
RED STAR

AMERICAN
SILVER
TRUSS.
ON-,

DEAN AGO.

Hood's

Pictures and Picture Frames

ALLMENDINGER & WINES,

Comfort, Convenience and Health,

Sanitary Plumbing
HOCHREIN & KRAUSS

Commissioners.
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MAKE YOUR MONEY
MAKE MONEY

mated at 1,000 to 1,500. Probably 5,000
were killed last season. The open season has been the entire month of NoMICHIGAN HEMS WHICH -WILL BE OF vember, but under the new law, beginI ning in 1S99, the first open season will
INTEREST.
be from Nov. 8 to 30, inclusive.

STATE NEWS NOTES.

Thompson's People Knew I rim.
Short Review of the Work of the State
Jackson, Mich., Hay 2.:.—Chief of PoSolons at JLansinjr—-Olher News of Inter- lice Boyle has arre3ted George P.
est from All Over the Great State Ke- Thompson, wanted at Detroit for the
ported by Telegraph.
larceny of $2,400 worth of diamond jewLansing, Mich., May 22.—The confer- elry from Carrie Brown of that city.
ence committee upon the Merriman bill, Thompson, who came of a good family,
increasing the specific tax upon rail- was cast off by his people. The Brown
road oarnings, has made its report. The woman cared for him, and when she was
report is a great disappointment to the away from home he looted the place and
friends of largely increased taxation. Jt fled. This was a year ago. Thompson
increases the tax over that under the was passing under the name of Harry
present law about $205,000, and over the Russell, and six months ago married a
bill, as it passed the senate, about $32,- young girl here. He has been fully iden000. A new item of taxation is the union tified.

THE SUXDAY SCHOOL.
LESSON IX, SECOND QUARTER, INTERNATIONAL SERIES, MAY 30.
Text of the Lesson, Jas. ii, 14-33—Memory
Verses, 14-17 — Golden Text, Jas. ii,
18—Commentary by the Bcv. D. M.
Stearns.

BICYCLES
If ypu intend buying one it will
pay you to call at

M. STAEBLEFTS
CYCLE
EMPORIUM

14. "What doth it profit, my brethren,
though a iiKiTi say he hath faith and have
By securing a county agency for our Reversible Wall Map rof the United States
not works? Can faith save him?" The B.111 W.Washington St.
and the World. The largest one-sheet map published; eix feet long; eleven beauV. says, "Can that faith save him?" There
tiful colors. It is so attractive that it almost eells itself.
arc no contradictions in the teaching of
where you will find the largest an^J
Scripture, and oneof t!ie plainest doctrines
best line, at prices ranging froaa
ia nil the book, tonight even in this lesson
$30
to $100.
by the Spirit, through James (verse 23)
is that the only salvation revealed to us is
"OLEDO p.
thai which lias boon fully wrought out for
depot companies' earnings. The followus by the Lord Jesus Christ without any
tor
a
Copper
Mine.
ing- is the rate of taxation agreed to:
Earnings less than $2,000 r ? r mile, 2V£ Houghton, Mich., May 25.—Negotia- help of ours, and which we must n
AND
per cent.; between $2,000 and $4,000, 3% tions for the purchase of Six-Mile Hill by faith as a free gift from God. See Rom.
property, south of Houghton, iv, 6; Eph. ii, 8; Titus iii, 5. It is most
AtVTT
fC
U) /NORTH MICHIGAN)
One side shows a colored map of our great country, with railroads, counties, per cent.; between $4,000 and $6,000, 4 copper
which were conducted last fall on a unmistakably clear that we are saved by
/
RAILWAY
C-*—Jl
RAILWAY.
rivers, towns, etc. The other side shows an equally elegant Map of the World, lo- per cent.; between $6,000 and $8,000, 4% basis of $300,000 for the mine, but were faith alone. But it is just as clearly taught
over $8,000, P per cent.; on
cating all countries at a glance by help of a marginal index. It also shows ocean per cent.;
income o ' union depot companies, broken off on account of the silver scare, that the evidence of that faith will be seen
M -OKINA0
currents, routes of discoverers, and accurately locates the scenes of all current gross
with income in excess of $20,000 per mile, have been resumed and Captain W. A. in our daily lives by our walking in the
events, such as boundary disputes, Cuban battles, Armenian massacres, polar ex- 10
good
works
prepared
for
us.
See
Eph.
ii,
Dunn
hopes
to
begin
work
there
next
per cent.
peditions, etc.
month with a small force of men sink- 10; Titus iii, 8. A faith that does not pro111 ioskey
Lansing, Mich., May 26.—The house lc ing shafts on the veins.
On receipt of $ 1 . 2 5 we will send a sample copy by prepaid express, and will
dnco good works and a holy life is not
AJpena
committee
of
the
whole
agreed
to
an
genuine, but is an empty name.
inform you how to obtain a trial agency. Our men clear from $15 00 to 835.00
anti-trust bill which prohibits any comVery Young Keceiver.
15, 16. "If a brother or sister be naked
weekly after a month's work.
bination to increase or decrease the price
Saginaw, Mich., May 24.—Romer Lor- and destitute of daily food, and one of you
tf^V Rocconunov
\\\\
of commodities and provides a penalty ing of Newton has been appointed re- say unto them, Depart in peace, be ye
for violation of not less than $500 nor ceiver of the Union and Consolidated warned and filled, notwithstanding ye give
more than $2,000. The bill was hotly at- Street railways of this city. He is a them not those things which are needful
160-174 Adams St., Chicago, 111 tacked on constitutional grounds, and is very young man for the position, being to the body. What doth it profit?" Or as
&
\r
rot believed by lawyers to be able to only 21 years old. He is a son of S. D. John says, "My little children, let us not
stand the scrutiny of the courts. A bill Lcring, a wealthy broker of Boston, love in word, neither in tongue, but in
• J8@"We also need agents for our fine line of Subscription Books, Atlases, En- was also agreed to increasing the fran- who represents the interests of the bond- deed and In truth" (I John iii, 18). Jesus
cyclopedias, etc.
chise fee of corporations from % mill to holders. The bond of the receiver is Himself said, "My mother and My breth1% mills upon each dollar of the capital fixed at $75,000.
ren are these which hear the word of God
stock. It also increased the minimum
and do i t " (Luke viii, 21). And again,
Looking; for a Truant Daughter.
fee from $5 to $20.
"Not every one that saith unto Me Lord,
Menominee, Mich., May 22.—William
The house yesterday afternoon, by Gaulet, a farmer living near Talbot, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heavan almost unanimous vote, adopted the Mich., has been in this city and Mari- en; but he that doeth the will of My Faamendments recommended by the con-nette looking for his 15-year-old daugh- ther, which is in heaven" (Math, vii, 21).
17. "Even so faith, if it hath not works,
ferrees of both houses on the senate bill ter. He charges the girl with taking
increasing the specific taxes upon rail- $125 and eloping with a male compan- is dead, being alone," or, us in the marroad earnings. The Pingree representa-* ion to either this city or Marinette. Up gin, "by itself." Faith corneth by hearIs an important question in these
tives, who had fought for much higher to a late hour the police had not been ing the word of God (Rom. x, 17)—that is,
by receiving the word of God, and the
taxes upon railroads, voted solidly for able to locate her.
TIME CAB n.
word of God is incorruptible seed, which is
the measure as amended, as being the
sure to grow. Faith receives Christ into
No State Fair for Michigan.
best that could be had at this session.
In effect Jan. 81 1897.
The bill increases the assessments upon
Lansing, Mich., May 22.—No state fair the heart, and Christ in us cannot be hid Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard.
railroads by over $200,000 annually. As will be held in Michigan this year. The any more than He could be hid in the
Time.
at first amended and passed by the state society officers have decided not to house in the borders of Tyre and Sidon
(Mark
vii,
24).
You
walk
by
a
field
in
SOUTH
NORTH.
house the increase would have been up- make the attempt. The treasury is bankwards of $700,000. The bill goes to Gov- rupt and there are over $20,000 in debts which not a green blade is to be seen, alS:43 a.m.
* 7:80 a.
ernor Pingree for his signature.
to be paid. The state legislature will though it looks aa if it had been sown, and
*12:15a.m.
11:85 a. in.
4:;o p. in.
not aid the enterprise and the outlook the farmer says that he sowed it with good
8:»p. m.
LAKE VESs¥Ls IN COLLISION.
t
9:10
a.
m.
seed
three
months
ago.
Either
the
seed
\
8:95 a.m .
for future exhibitions is very gloomy.
was no good or was destroyed after being
*Runs
between
Ann
Arbor
and
Toledo only.
The Steamer Florida Goes Down but Her
New Railway Line for Detroit.
sown, or the farmer lied.
tlftins between Toledo and Honell. These
Crew Is Saved,
Detroit, May 24.—Beginning today De18. "Yea, a man may say, Thou hast trains on Sunday only. All other trains dailj
Port Huron, Mich., May 22.—The troit has a new southern- railroad into faith and I have works. Show me thy except Sunday.
steamer Florida of the Lackawanna the Ohio coal district. The first train faith without thy works and I will show W. H. BENNETT,
E. S/GILMOKE.
G. P. A.
Ag'l.
line sank in Lake Huron off Middle isl- arrived over the Detroit, Lima and thee my faith by my works." The B. V.
and Thursday as the result of a col-Northern road from Springfield, O., en-margin begins this verse, "But someone
lision with the George W. Robey of tering Detroit over the Wabash road. will say." Wo can talk faith, but we can- 6PERCT.
Cleveland. As far as known all the Through trains will also be run to Cin- not show faith except by our deeds. It is
crew were saved and taken to Port Hu- cinnati shortly.
the same with love. God does not need
f
ron. The Florida was a wooden hulk
our works to prove our faith, for He can
vessel built in 18S9 and valued at $100,Forest fires in Michigan.
read the heart, but He tells us that believ000. Jt left Chicago May 18 bound for Escanaba, Mich., May 22.—Forest fires ers should be careful to maintain good
Until May 15th, No Later, we will connect
Savings H a n k Block.
Buffalo with a load of grain and mer- are raging around Little Bay De Noc,works because they are good and profitable
Gas Ranges FREE.
chandise. In the hold there were 56,000 four miles from here. Theflamesandunto men (Titus iii, 8). Not only profit- ANN A R B O R ,
.
.
.
. MJC*fc.
bushels of wheat and on deck was a reflection can be seen for miles on the able to those who do the works, for we are
cargo of flour, beef and other staples. bay.
to be rewarded according to our works
The cargo was valued at $75,000. Both
(Rev. xxii, 12; I Cor. iii, 8,14), but profitState
Note*.
vessels had wood hulks, but as far a.s
able to those who, seeing the good works,
can be learned, the Robey was not in- The secretary of the interior has au- may be led by them to Him who worketh
thorized a contract for an additional in us both to will and to do of His good
jured.
Officers of the steamer John M. Glid- school building at Mount Pleasant In- pleasure (Phil, ii, 13).
den, which arrived in Sault Ste. Marie, dian school in Michigan, to cost $40,000.
IVo. 1 S. Fourth St.
111. "Thou believest that there is one
At Cincinnati, the "Western Gas assoMich., report having passed wreckage
God. Thou docst welL The devils also beand debris of the wrecked Florida, ciation has decided to meet next year at lieve and tremble]." The R. V. says
There was a dense fog prevailing at Mount Clemens, Mich., May 19, 20 and "shudder" instead of tremble, and the R.
the time in the vicinity of Middle isl- 21. Many papers were read and dis-V. margin says "demons" instead of devCor. Bates and Lamed Sts.
and and it is thought this caused the cussed.
ils. There is but one devil, though there
Many Michigan wheat fields will be are hosts of demons, his followers. One Most convenient and central location*.
collision. The Florida was owned by
the Lackawanna Transportation com- plowed up and planted to corn or beans. has said that thero are no atheists or in- Car* for every part of the city p a s s
door at short intervals.
pany, which has an office in the Mar- Wheat will not yield 50 per cent, of fidels in hell. All who are there believe in the
Elevator service, steam heat, electricOrganized May, 1896, under the General
quette building. George L. McCurdy average croc
the.realities of hell and the devil, of God lights, tile floors, &•>•.
Hanking Law of this state.
insured th£ vessel.
Bates, St.50 to »3.00 per day.
Michigan postoffices discontinued: In- and of heaven, but they cannot believe on
terior, Ontonagon county, mail will go the Lord Jesus Christ and be saved. Those H. H. JAMES & SON, Proprietors'
AN IRREGULAR PARDON.
to Barclay; Pines, Mackinac county, who die in their sins can never come where
Christ is (John viii, 31). Therefore it is
Governor Tingreo Releases Convict Wix- mail will go to Ozark.
East Tawas, Mich., people are utiliz- written, "Because there is wrath, beware
om Under a Misunderstanding:.
Lansing, Mich., May 26.—The legis- ing the old stumps of Norway pine trees lest He take thee away with His stroke.
lative committee which investigated the by manufacturing from them an ex- Then a great ransom cannot deliver thee"
(Job xxxvi, 18). It is greatly to be feared
pardon by Governor Pingree of Convict cellent quality of tar and turpentine.
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees. Ladies, and other persons will find this
The people of Munith, Mich., are that many professing Christians are no
Wixom,
an
inmate
of
the
Jackson
state
A full Line of
Bank a safe and convenient place at which to do business.
prison, reported that the pardon was ir- trying to pass an ordinance prohibiting better, as far as salvation ia concerned,
Interest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of 81.00 and upward, according
than
the
demons
who
believe
and
shudder.
regular and intimated that Sybrant the trains from going through town so
to the rules of the bank, and interest compounded semi-ami ually.
Wesslius, state railroad commissioner, fast the passengers can't see the sights. They believe all about God and Christ and
was responsible for it. The committee A Brimley, Mich., lad placed a bottle have been received into church memberreported testimony to the effect that full of powder, with a lighted fuse, un- ship because of this knowledge, backed up
by a good moral character. But having
Secured by unencumbered Keal Estate and other good securities. Wesslius was ^o have gotten $500 for his der a pan the then sat down on the pan. never truly received Clirist (John i, 12),
influence in securing the pardon and He' was picked up on the other side of a
AND
they continue lost souls.
of the best modern construction. Absolutely Fire charges that the railroad commissioni.r woodpile, more dead than alive.
and Burglar Proof. Boxes to rent from $3.00 to is guilty of contempt in having failed
20.
"But
wilt
thou
know,
O
vain
man,
Mrs. Martha Buchanan of Allegan,
10.00 per year.
to respond to a subpoena summoning Mich., aged 63 years, was killed by fall- that faith without works is dead?" The
knowledge of God and of Christ that does
him
before
the
committee.
The
commitDIRECTORS:
ing downstairs.
not lead one to receive the Lord Jesus
tee reports that Deputy Warden "H'iesW.
D.
HAREIMAN
WILLIAM
DEUBEL
CHRISTIAN MACK
Christ into his heart will only prove a
man, who is a friend of Wesslius, interCONTEST OVER COLT WILL.
L.
GRUNER
W.
B.
SMITH
DANIEL
HISCOCK
DAVID RINSEY
greater condemnation. This class of peoested himself in getting Wixom pardoned out, on the supposition that he Charge That Deatb "Was Hastened by ple is described in Heb. vi, 4-6, as enlightOFFICERS:
Special Attention given t o
ened, tasted the gift, knew somewhat of
would receive $200 for it, and t h a :
Overdose of Medicine.
W. D. HARRIMAN, VicePresident
CHRISTIAN MACK, President
the
Spirit's
teaching.
But
if
the
continuWesslius
was,
in
all
probability,
instruM.
J.
#RITZ,
Assistant
Cashier
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier
Hartford, Conn., May 26.—A suit for
mental in obtaining the pardon.
$1,000,000 has been begun in the United ance in grace and good works is lacking,
States court here against Mrs. Eliza- then it is evident that they merely believed
MICHIGAN HAS A SCANDAL.
Christ, but never truly received
beth H. Colt of this city by James B. about
Him. In II Pet. ii, 20-22, we read again
Colt
of
Washington,
and
Norman
B.
Charge That Money Was Used in Procurof such as were to some extent benefited
ing the Pardon of Wixom.
Colt of • Seattle. "Wash., nephews of by their knirwledge, but were never truly
Lansing, Mich., May 25.—The legisla- Samuel Colt, who died in 1862.
new creatures.
And Glove Cleaning.
The suit is the result of the revoking
tive committee which investigated the
21. "Was not Abraham our father justiNo. 6 and 8 Washington St,
pardon by Governor Pingree of Convict of legacies to the plaintiffs by Samuel fied by works when he had offered Isaac
AVUom, an inmate of the Jackson state Colt, who made a fortune out of the his son upon the altar?" This was the 52 S. State-st.,
Cor.William-stw
prison, reported last night that the par- manufacture of firearms. In the com- outward and evident justification before
MANUFACTURERS
Have on hand a Complete Stoc of Everything
plaint
it
is
charged
that
Mrs.
Colt
indon
was
irregular,
and
intimated
that
men,
for
we
are
justified
freely
by
grace,
in the
Sybrant AVesselius. state railroad com- fluenced her husband to revoke certain meritoriously by the blood of Christ and
missioner, waa responsible for it. The codicils to his will which gave to the instrumentality by faith (Bom. iii, 24; v,
committee reported testimony to the ef- plaintiffs a share in his estate. It is 9, 1), and there is no conflict or contradicfect that Wesselius was to have gotten alleged that Mrs. Colt was moved by tion in these statements. Abraham rested
$500 for his influence in securing the par- hatred. She also induced Samuel Colt for go years on the bare promise of God.
don, and charges that the railroad com- o believe, it is alleged, that letters con- Then Isaac was given. After he had
missioner is guilty of contempt in hav- taining scandalous matter were writ- grown to be a lad God tried his servant to
ing failed to respond to a subpoena ten and sent by James Ii. Colt, or his see if he was still resiling on the promise
wife, or some one acting under his di- or upon the visible Isaac. Now, God knew
summoning him before the committee.
The committee reports that Deputy rection. It Is further asserted that his servant's heart and did cot need to
Colt desired a reconciliation prove him that Cod might know, but that;
Libraries
Barber Shops tVarden Wiesman, who is a friend of Samuel
Wesselius, interested himself in getting with James B. Colt, but that Mrs. Colt all generations miglit see that Abraham
In large amounts, and at
Office. Cor. WnshinKton St. am! Fourth
Stores
Millinery
Ave.; also 3G So. State Street.
Wixom pardoned out on the supposition prevented it, and that Colonel Colt's rested not in the visible gift of Gpd, but
Saloons
Emporiums
that he would receive $2,000 for it, and death "was soon thereaftar caused or in God Himself and His sure word.
Delivered to any part of the city with
Etc.
that Wesselius was in all probability in- else unduly hastened by the improper
22. "Seest thou how faith wrought with promptness, and prices guaranteed to meet
use of medicines, viz., an overdosa his works, and by works was faith made all competition.
strumental in obtaining the pardon.
Design Work a Specialty.
thereof to Samuel Colt.
Telephone at Both Store.*.
perfect." Faith, the germ, works the
PinRree Will Plead with Solons.
Repairing of Furniture
manifestation. It is written in Heb. xi,
Sues Her Hu^b tnd's Father.
of every descrintion
Lansing,
Mich.,
May
24.—It
is
stated
17-19, that Abraham, when he was tried,
And can sell at low Figures. The large invoice
on authority that Governor Pingree has San Francisco, May 26.—Mrs. Margar- by faith offered up Isaac, in whom tho
of Teas they buy and sell is good proof that
et Moffatt has brought suit in the su- promises were to be fulfilled, believing
reconsidered
his
determination
to
call
an
T. RAUSCHENBERGER & CO. extra session of the legislature for theperior court to recover damages in the
'•• The Niagara Falls Route."
that God was able to raise him up even
purpose of equalizing taxation, but will sum of $50,000 from her husband's fa- from the dead, from whence also ho reCentral Standard Time,
Office and Factory on Vine St..
ther for alleged alienation of affection ceived him in a figure. In Kom. iv, 19-31,
send
a
message
to
the
legislature
urging
Near W. Liberty.
TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
that the session be prolonged until this and has instituted proceedings against U is written concerning the birth of Isaao
Going East. Going Wff
matter has been attended to as he de- ler husband to compel him to support that Abraham <!id not consider himself
A N N ARBOR,
MICH.
3:17 p. m.
8.-4-S a. m .
.
sires, which is $1,000,000 more taxation ler. She alleges that she lias twice nor Sarah. Hut strong in faith, giving Mail*
4:58 p, m.
7:30 a, m .
Express*
on railways. At present pretty much lieen married to William Moffatt but glory to God, he was i'ully persuaded that Dav
9:25 a . m .
North Shore I.imitedt
Thf»y Roast their own Coffees every week, as
M. J. CAVANAUCH,
all this- anti-railway legislation is eith- at each time her father-in-law has in- God was :iblo to and would perform what Cfoi^apo Kxuresst
1:65 p . m,
none but prime articles are used.
1P:O5 p . m.
N.T. & IJm Ext
er dead or in the hands of unfriendly duced his son to desert her.
He Ii.:J promised.
ChiCHpo Niebt Fx
9.10 p . m .
Their liakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes
committees.
23. "And the Scripture was fulfilled, Detroit Uxpresst
6:50 a. m
»nd Crackers Call and see them.
Aimed at Civil Service.
Pa-'-ific
Kxpr^ft^t
12:15
p. m.
which sait:i Abraham believed God, and
Rapid.-* Kx* . . . 11:10a. m
5:55 p . m
Mich;gan Sportsmen Protest.
Chicago, May 26.—Three ordinances lc was imputed unto him for righteous- Grand
At'aDtii! Kxpresst. . ?:"5 a. m.
Booms 1 and « Havings Bnnk Itlk., men
Marquotte,
Mich.,protest
May 25.—Sportsvhich
were
construed
beingagainst ness, and he was called the friend of God." • —Daily except Sundaj .
civil
service
law as
were
introduced
in this" vicinity
against the the
Paily except Saturday.
When God told Abraham that his seed I •*
Have them made at the
Graham game law. One of the provis- In the council Monday night. All were should
ANN ARBOR. NICH.
be r.s the stars for multitude, Abra- ' t — - Daily.
Ions makes it illegal to shoot deer till referred to the committee on civil serv0 W. TUJ6ULES.
H. W. R u f
P. * T . A.OhicMfn. Ac't. Ann Arbor.
November. ISM. The last open peason <
' ••<•• The measures were respectively ham certainly could not fed than it would j
ANN ARBOR FOUNDRY
be so. His onty assurance was t!io word of
was in 1S96. The law slipped through fathered by Aldimen Powers,
and because he took Co.i at Hisword
CfiD RDAIUC Many have be49 W. Huron St,
without-attracting attention from Up- and Coughlin. They provide that many God,have
this statement concerning him in JStHLlIl f U l l DRHllIUo come wealthy
per peninsula sportsmen. Deer hunting positions shall be filled by appointment we
throagn patents. Why not you? simple, use"Plow castings, and castings of A L L
Cen.
xv,
(i,
where
we
have
the
words
"be•gely. Write for book and list
Is the autuinn sport of the peninsula. by the mayor and subssquent confirma- lieve'' and "righteousness" used for the
KINDS made to order.
3 wanted; sent tree. ARCHER,
Ann Arbor,
Mich. The number shot in the county is esti- ' ti°n by the council.
All'ON & AltUliSli, «71 Uroadway, J*. Y.
first time in Scripture.
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rooms. The number of afternoon callers during the year has been 2,110. 155
women have asked us for work, and we
have found employment for 55 of these.
Including the Sunday meetings, busiA spirit of enthusiasm seems to be The friends who have been watching ness meetings, etc.. the attendance has
springing up among all the U. of M.the success of Miss Emma Fischer as a been 5,325. This shows to some extent
our work has broadened since the
alumni of the state, for local associa- teacher of music, will be interested to how
beginning.
Go down our streets some
FOLLOWING
LETTER:
READ THE
tions are being formed in almost every learn that she has recently been ap- pleasant evening, and as you pass the
city where a few loyal graduates are pointed to a position in the Faculty of scores of young women you meet, think
Rochester, New York, May 23, 1897.
gathered together. If the criticism has the School of Music. She will have the whether we do not ne> d just such a cosy
as our association room in Ann
been a just one, which has held that in place of Miss White, who intends re- place
Arbor. Look into the rooms on Tuesthe part, devotion to their Alma Mater turning to her home in Texas.
day evening and see if it is not appreour
U
U ,.. on ,H, , : „ . W.
was somewhat lacking in Michigan's THE DEMOCRAT is sorry to report ciated.
L. ABLER BROS. & CO.sons and daughters, it will surely cease that the condition of Miss Maud Mc- We hope to organize a girls' branch.
to be true in the face of this change of Omber, who has been ill now forDo you care to look into the problem of
will become of the young girls
sentiment, Ann Arbor itself is not to nearly 15 weeks at the home of herwhat
The above means over Three Thousand Dollars worth of suits purchased of
who are on our streets every evening,
be behind in this good work, as all the brother, on Jefferson street, is scarcely, if they are not given higher standards
women in, and around the city who if any, improved.
of life? Who is lilted better to do this
than the Y. W. C. A., if she had a few
have ever attended the university, are
A PIANO RECITAL.
more workers and a little more money
securing
one
of
our
bargains.
invited
to
a
meeting
at
four
o'clock,
« come when you can save
y
to use in this way? Do you know that
Given
at
Bethlehem
Church
by
the
Pupils
next Saturday, in the Woman s gymnaone bright girl.'neglected during the
THE * TEST FOR THE BUYER I S COMPARISON.
oi Miss Fischer.
sium, to see about organizing a local
past, years, is even now being the ruin
Between 400 and 500 people gathered )f many of our little girls, some of them
We ask you to compare our prices on these suits, and if we are not dollars lower than association.
at Bethlehem church last Friday even- with us good a home as your own V Will
Those holding tickets to the Faculty ing, the occasion being one of Miss you help the Y. W. 0. A. devise some
find them elsewhere, we do not ask you to buy.
concerts had the pleasure of listening Emma Fischer's popular pupil's reci- way to save these girls ?
to a very line organ recital given at tals. An enjoyable program of twenty- The V. W. 0. A. now has a membership of 190, of whom 96 are active memUniversity Hall last evening by Mr.eight numbers was given, the perbers.
Llewelyn L. Renwick. Mr. Benwick ormers ranging from tots of six years Clashes have been held in eight differhas a wide reputation and an organist o demure young ladies in handsome nt subjects The enrollment in these
and the numbers of last night's con- ;owns and mysterious coiffures. At classes is 75. Our library is good, so far
STIFF HATS 96 CENTS EACH.
it goes. Of some kinds of books we
cert were very happily chosen, as they the conclusion of the program Miss as
need moie. We do not stand in need
served not only to please the taste of Fischer rendered, by request. Preyer's of any more theological works just at
Our Display Window is full of them.
the audience, but also to show his irilliant "Festival Polonaise" in herpresent, as fe'w of our girls are study28 and 30 S. Main St. power and skill as a musician.
ing for the min.istry. Our sources of
usual charming manner and won anincome are these:
Mrs. Elizabeth Hyde, a former resi- enthusiastic encore. Miss Fischer was Membership dues.
firm Arbor.
Class fees.
dent of this city but who since the assisted by Miss Babette Fischer
oflice.
death of her daughter has not returned ioprano, who for some time has been a Intelligence
Entertainments.
BEFORE PURCHASING A
to Ann Arbor, has been spending a pupil of Mrs. Geo. F. Key. Asid' from
from W. C.T. U. (S10 annually).
Piano, Organ, few days with Mrs. Warden of Division a slight nervousness at the opening of Rent
The sustaining, honorary and auxilliher
first
number.
Kubenstein's
sweet
ary dues have amounted to $79.25; class
or anything in the Musical street.
line, look at ours. It might Mr. Robert Hyde, a young man Du bist wie eine Blume," she exhibit- fees,$25.35; entertainments, $43. In all,
also be worth while tc con- formerly of this city, but now studying ed a marked degree of skill. Her we have actually received $302.55 since
May. 189(5 We'liad on hand, at the besider our 27 years of experience among musical in- interior decoration at the Art Acad- second number, sung with a violin ginning of the year, $116, making the
struments, as teacher and emy in Chicago, has been visiting obligato by Carl Arenneman, afforded grand total of 6418.55 to carry on the
an opportunity to show herself at herwork of the association for the year.
friends here for the past few days.
urier. Prices as low
Some much appreciated financial aid
s the lowest.
Prof. Walter, who has made in the best, and was received with a storm of has come, not in the direct form of
many summers he lias spent abroad a hearty applause. She was sorely handi- money, but withQut this kindness we
SCHAEBERLE
not have been able to keep our
large number of friends on the other capped by the poor accoustic arrange- should
general secretary. We have spent
ment
of
the
hall.
Miss
Fischer's
voice
fitted with the great
MUSIC STORE,
side of the water, is now entertaining
$3(54.30, of which'S220 means rent and
W. LIBERTY S T .
M. Viennot, the Assistant Librarian of is a clear soprano of remarkable sweet- secretary's salary. We still have $40 to
ANN A-BBOE.
ness
and
purity,
but
lacks
in
strength.
pay on this.
the National Library of France.
Only 4 Doors West of
' Main Street,
Though M.Viennot can speak but little It gives promise, however, that, with We need a new carpet for one of the
rooms; we need new singing
English, he is never-the less very much careful training and more mature age smaller
books; we need a few gymnasium conAt a List Price of
$80.00
interested in all that is American, and it will develop into of extraordinary veniences for our physical culture
before returning to France, he andquality and power.
classes. If we could spend $50, for
is undoubtedly one of the best bargains in StrictlyProf. Walter intend taking an extended The surprise of the evening was the jostage, printing, etc., instead of the $5
High Grade wheels ever offered. Sold Agency for
used for it last year, we could be
trip through Northern Michigan, Wis- rendition of the beautiful "Forget-me- ve
Ann Arbor at
nuch more useful. If we could double
consin and Minnesota, and on tonot" nocturne by little Miss Natalie our list of sustaining members, we could
Yellowstone Park.
Fischer. One seldom finds, in one so enture to take up opportunities at
which we dare not look without more
Mr. and Mrs. James Angell of Chica- young, such delicacy of touch and full- esources than are at our command toWe have made it a
go and Mr. and Mrs. Alexis Angell of ness of expression, and so thorough a day. How much are girls worth ? Are
practice for years to
CORNER OF MAIN AND HURON STS.
Detroit have been in the city for the conception of the idea contained in the ve Chinese that we regard boys as valand girls not worth taking c^re
replace any 25c tooth
past few days visiting Dr. and Mrs. written music. The little lady brought uable
of?
out
all
the
finer
passages
of
Sartorio's
brush that sheds its
Angell and holding a small family re
"We also sell the Wintons, Waverlys, Eagles, Syrabristles.
We are union in view of the long seperation different composition with a strength The Ann Arbor Browns will play the
c u s e , Sterlings, and a large line of cheaper wheels. Good
and technique that would have done Page Fence giants at the Fair ground
glad to do it but our
which is so soon to take place.
second hand Wheels at $20.00, and upwards.
credit to many an older performer and
brushes hold so well
"An evening with Shakespeare" is a brilliant future as a musician can omorrow. Admission, 25 cents, A
that we don't often
thetitleof a most interesting lecture safely be predicted for ker. She shows subscription has been taken up among
have an opportunity.
to be given tonight at University hall clearly the results of the careful train- the business men to buy suits for the
by Prof. Demmon. Stereoptican views ing given her by her accomplished ilub. Walter E. Fick is manager and
F. II. Belser treasurer.
taken from rare old prints, will be usec sister.
to illustrate the lecture throughout.
" Cash,"
The young people who took part in
In spite of the wet weather which the recital all did remarkably well, but Never before in mercantile history
CALKINS' PHARMACY.~J has so persistently dashed the hopes o:
extended mention cannot be made of have prices of commodities been as low
the young people, picnic parties are a their several performances. A goodly as at the present time, and merchants
who have bought, and are trying to sell
ENOCH DIETERLE, present much in favor, and groups of
THE BEST QUALITY OF
sum was netted for the church and at old prices in these time's of sharp
young folks are every where to beMiss Fischer is correspondingly happy. competition, find it up hill work. Our
found planning excursions to all sorts
motto has been is and always will be
A Musicale.
Quick sales and small profits ";"Cash.'
of pretty places, from the Boulevard to
Calls Attended Day or NightWhitmore Lake. Perhaps the largest The recital of Frank Smith and Miss We here make a few comparisons in
prices: Paper window shades comNO 8 EAST LIBERTY ST.
PHONE 129 and most enterprising crowd we have Minnie Davis at the hall of the Ann plete, that you have been paying 25
Promptly delivered, in quantities to suit
heard of, was the one consisting of the Arbor Music Co. last Saturday evening cents for are only 10 cents. Cloth
Residence. 7."> South 4tli Avo.
customers, at Cheapest Rates.
Misses Newland, Stanley, Hegeler, drew a large crowd of musical people. shades 25 cents Hammocks that usuCooley, Knowlton and McLemore, and Mr. Smith and Miss Davis were assisted ally sold at 81.25, SI.50, $2.00 and $2.50
are sold now at 75c, $1.00, S1.50 and
Messrs. Field, Worden, George, Com- by H. W. Sampson, Miss Clara Jacobs $1.75.
Croquet sets that brought from
stock, Galbraith, Cooley and Dr. Mc- and Ray AVarren. The three former SI to $2 are now 6()c, 70c and 80c. Mrs.
Clymondswho under the Chaperonage appeared in an instrumental trio con- Potts' nickel plated sad irons would be
NEXT ENGINE HOUSE.
33 E. HURON ST.
of Mrs. Gardiner Lamson took the sisting of violin, 'cello and piano, which cheap at S1.25, but we can a great deal
get (J8c per set for them and sell
train for Zukey Lake last Saturday makes a most pleasing combination easier
ten times as many. You know what
If you want to know how to Travel Cheaply
morning, with the result of a delight- Their numbers which met with mosi heavy copper, nickel plated tea kettles
In FANCY STRAWS ful day.
favor were a Caprice, by Walter Hewitt are worth—we sell No. 8, 85c and No. 9
and in Good Style, call on
and PATTERN HATS The reception which was to have sr, the familiar Moszkowski Serenata at 95c. A set of dishes, 100 pieces, that
would be cheap at 88, we sell at $6.
for
been held at the Congregational church and Czibulka Valse. Many of MrPerhaps you have bought or priced
Sampson's
friends
were
surprised
to
clothes wiingers, but our solid white
last evening, in order to give all the
roll wringer, warranted at $1.(50,
members a chance to say good-bye to see him with the 'cello but hope to hear rubber
caps the climax. Stepladders are only
33 EAST HURON ST.
Dr. and Mrs. Angell, has been indefi- him often in the future. Miss Jacobs 10c per foot. Lest matches 10c per pkg.
nitely postponed, because of the unex- responded to two encores, in the firs Baking powder only 10c per lb. Who
MEMBER TICKET BROKERS' ASSOC'ATION.
pected call of the President to Wash- singing the beautiful Brahms Slumbe would not wear a ring, if a gold filled,
test, ring, can be had for only 50c.
REDUCED RftTES TO ftLL POINTS.
It is doubtful now whether or Song. Mr. Warren also received i acid
Kemember, no common verbal guaranThe Largest and Most ington.
not an evening can be found for thehearly recall and sang the Northerr tee, but black on white, given by the
EXCURSION TIGKETS BOUGHT flND SOLD.
Complete Line ii the reception as the President's time is very Days'in an artistic manner.
manufacturer. These rings are the exact duplicate of solid gold rings in
Annual Sleeting of the Y. W. C. A.
much
occupied.
This
will
no
doubt
be
City to select from
style and pattern.
a source of keen dissapointment to Ollicers elected:
$43.00 buys the high grade, blue
many, for perhaps in no place will the President—Miss II. T. Crippen.
beauty, "Century " wheel. One of the
-at theabsence of the President and his wife Vice-president — Miss Alice Purter.
best and most beautiful wheels made.
Jennie Se-elye.
be more keenly felt than among the Secretary—Miss
Corresponding Secretary—iiiss Hat The above prices exst onlv at
THE "FA IK.
church people with whom they have tie Warner.
25 North Main St., opp Post Office.
been such earnest workers and friends Treasurer—Miss Emilv Haley.
II. C. EXINGER, Prop.
Mrs. S. W. Clarkson and MisseS Helen
for so many years.
Ann Arbor.
Salyer, Carrie Christman and Mrs. Otto
The beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs Bennett were elected to serve on the
Millinery Parlors. Babcock,
People calling on their merchants for
on Division street, was the board of managers.
trading stamps, please remember to call
scene of a very pretty musicale last
Sheriff's Sale.
stamps when you pay for
The little society organized with 20 for your
Notice ie hereby sriven that by virtue of a writ Friday evening, given in honor of Miss
purchase and receive them with
members, three years ago, has grown to your
of licri facias, issued out of the circuit court for
the County of Washtenaw, in favor of the Salem Stares, cf Chicago. The musical selec- be a potent factor in the lives of many your change, thus savin* the merchant
Butter and Cheese Manufacturing Co. aguin;-t tions of Miss Stares and the vocal solos Ann Arbor girls. It is a place where or his clerk an extra trip to the cashier's
the goods, chatties and real estate of John D.
Haywood, in said county to me directed and of Mrs. Babcock formed the major part all meet on the common ground of wo- desk to get them for you.
delivered, I did on the 27th day of May, instant,
manhood. It is a helpful sisterhood,
Libbey Cut Glass, $2.00 to $30.00
levy upon and take all the rigfat, title and Inter- of the program and were very much
Epicurean Dainties.
with no lines drawn by money, position
est ot the said John I). Haywood in and to the
Rookwood Pottery, $2.75 to $20,00
After the music, ices andor education. It is a helpful sisterhood, At Weinman's market, 33-35 Washfollowing described real estate, that in to say, all enjoyed.
Sterling Silver, $1,00 to $125.00
that certain piece or parcel of land situated and light refreshments were served.
" each giving to the other's need, each ington street. The very finest of everybein^ in the township of Salem. Washtenaw
in the line offish, fowl and meats,
Fine Clocks, $ 1.50 to $35.00
Countv, Michigan, and described as follows,
Also in honor of Miss Stares a musi- helping on the other's best," and all are thing
to-wit:
learning'to "preach the gospel of friend- fresh and appetizing. Just now a fine
lot of chickens, and spring lamb with
Lot number live in block number two ill t h ecale was given Monday evening ar, theliness."
Village of Salem, according to the recorded plat
43
In looking over the records of these mint.
thereof, also lots number one and two in George home of Miss Ellen Bach, on South
S. and Samuel C. Wheeler's addition to said Vil- Main street.
three years, we find that the growth in New goods are being received every
lage of Salem, according to the recorded plat
capability and usefulness of some of
at the Merchants' Supply Co.
l hereof, all of which I shall expose for sale at
The Ann Arbor people who were so our young women has been remarkable. week
ublic auction to tin- highest bidder, at the Ka-i
otlice. Please call and see their line of
?Ann
ruin door of the Court llou-c In the said City of fortunate as to meet Miss Una Abel, Some who knew almost nothing of these premiums.
Arbor (that being the building in which'the
things at flrtt are now both ready and
Circuit Court for said county is held) on thethe actres, when she spent some weeks
Don't forget to call on us in our new
third day of August, 1897, at 10 o'clock in tin in our city a year or so ago, will be competent to lead a religious meeting,
take charge of an entertainment, man- and large stores, Nos, 4, 6 and 8 East
forenoon of said day.
pleased
to
learn
that
she
is
steadily
44-50
WM. Jl'DSON, Sheriff.
age a committee, or do almost anything Liberty St. We are showing a beautiful
rising in her profession, and next sea- which is put into their hands, and have assortment of Furniture, Carpets and
"The Common Feople,"
-class Sewing Machine, and all attachments,
a much larger view of life than before.
As Abraham Lincoln called them, do son is to play the part of leading lady The growth in this respect has been Draperies.
2t
HATTER'S FURNITURE STORE.
•warranted for 10 years. $20.00 (store price) former
not care to argue about their ailments. with Crane.
very marked during the past year.
What they want is a medicine that will
The class of '99 gives the. last dancing Our work has been a quiet one, but Ask the dealer of whom you buy
.price $45.00. All kinds of Sewing Machines sold
cure them. The simple, honest statewe are trying to do for the young wo- shoes, groceries, dry goods, books or
ment, "1 know that Hoo i's Sarsiparilla social of the season next Monday night men
of our city that which the Y. M. C. anything else, for trading stamps.
at one-half former price. Call at my store and save;
cured me," is thebestargument in favor at Granger's. This is to be a shirt A. aims
to do for the young men—to They are of value to you.
of this medicine, and this is what many waist party, and it is hoped it will prove make life
worth while—better worth
.agent's commission. Write for prices.
thousands voluntarily say.
the most enjoyable one of the season. the living. During our first year we Call at the Merchants' Supply Co., 30
tried
hard
to
coax girls in for a social East Huron street, and see "the fine
Miss Mabel Turner, of the Kappa hour each week,
Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner
but in vain. During
silverware, rugs, etc., you can
pills, assist digestion, cure headache. Kappa Gamma sorority, is entertaining 11 u> past six weeks, 150 have taken ad- furniture,
for nothing with the popular trad25 cents.
her mother for two weeks.
323 East Washington St.
vantage of the Tuesday evening's open get
ing stamps.

This Should Interest You.

3"75 CHILDREN'S SUITS AT 1-4 OFF

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE,

BICYCLES

Warranted
Tooth Brushes

Brown's Drug Store,

I

Wood and Coal
GEORGE R. KELLY,

G80.R.Keil||.Tl6K6tBr0K6r.

Tin Kill 10 Days

UTOPIA

Wedding Gifts!
ARNOLD*

J. F. SCHUH
J. F. SCHUH.

SOCIAL EVENTS.
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Couches,
Corduroy
Spring Head
and Edge,
Tufted Top,

LAST CROWNING SALE IN OUR OLD QUARTERS
GRAND FINALE'OF THE STORE'S USEFUL AND SUCCESSFUL CAREER. WAIT FOR IT—PREPARE
FOR IT—SAVE YOUR MONEY FOR IT—IT WILL PAY YOU TO COME TO IT.
U f V T H i m / CflTIIDnHV
III MC C - - r Bargains! liarsahis! Nothingbut Bargains that day. You'll see a few of them
NtX
W t t K hn\ JKUAl
IWfc 3"~ ^ • *
on this piiffc, YOUXL
S^BK^TH£Sl_ALL
iu'.v(
week Saturday. if you I-ome to The Store

Last Crowning Sale, Suits, Skirts, Capes and Jackets
$ 5 . 9 5 -Our Last Suit Summons- $ 5 . 9 5
HIGHEST PERFECTION IN LADIES' TAILOR MADE SUITS, .
Worth to You $25.00, $20.00, $16.50, $15.OO, $13.50, $12.50.

COMMENCING SATURDAY, MAY 29, ENDING SATUhDAY, JUNE 5

For One Day,June5 $ 5 . 9 5

$ 1 5 - 0 0 Skirts, Silks, Crepons, Moire Velours, as
good as money will purchase, for one day $ 8 9 5
12-00 Brocaded Silks and Satins, Silk Lined,
Cheviots, Etc., Black and Colored
6.39
8-00 Broadcloth, Etamine, Cheviot, Novelty
Cloth Skirts
4.95
5 . 0 0 Skirts, Black and Colored Brilliantines,
Mohairs, Sergds, Cheviots and Fancy
Cloths
26 9
2 5 0 Skirts, Black and Colored Brilliantines,
one day, 81.69 and

1.50

Last Crowning Sale-Linens
40c Bleached and Unbleachd Damask
33c
50c Bleached and Unbleached Table Damask 39c
60e Bleached and Unbleached Table Damask 47c
75c Bleached and Unbleached Table Damask 59c
$1.00 Bleached and Unbleached Table Damask...79c
$1.00 Napkins
79c $1.35 Napkins
98c
$1.50 Napkins
S1.15 *2.00 Napkins
$1.50
S3 00 Napkins
.'...$2.35
$1.85
$2.50 Napkit
$3.69
• 2.98 $4.50 Napkins
84 00 Napkh
12J£o Linen Crash..l2^c
8c Linen Crash
4

Last Crowning Sale—Laces
Up to 12 inches wide Oriental Laces,
worth to 30c
Up to 12 inches wide Pointe Venice
Laces, worth to 35c
Up to 12 inches wide Pointe Flanders
Laces, worth to 25c
Up to 3 inches wide Linen Torchon
Laces, worth to 15c
Up to 6 inches wide Torchon Laces,
worth to I5c

ALL AT
ONE PRICE

LAST GROWNING SALE—
CAPES AND JACKETS

GOES INTO THIS SALE.

Beautiful Velvet,
Satin and Cloth
Capes, worth $25,
$20, $15, $10.
Your Choice

Ingrain Carpets, the quality you have always
been asked 30 cents for, go in this sale at 2 0 cents.
Large assortment of Union Carpets, in newest
shades and patterns, carjaets that are sure to give good
wear, worth 45c, now 3 5 cents.

Any Jacket in The Store
worth up to $20, at

Best Cotton Chain Ingrains. These are very

75 Jackets, Black and
Colored, worth up to $10
at
98c

desirable carpets, the warp threads are cotton, and the
filling is all wool, making a good, firm carpet. All
new, spring patterns, 55c values, at 4 3 cents.

Last Crotoning Sale, Ladies' and Misses'

IN THE FACE OF ADVANCING TARIFF

SHOES,
E. P. Reed's Best made Ladies' Shoes, worth $4.50, S4.00, S375
for one day
E. P. Reed's Ladies' Fine Kid Shoes, worth $3.25, 83.00, 82.75
for one day

$2.69
1.83

$2.25 Misses' Kid, Button, and Lace Shoes
$1.85
§2.00 Misses' Kid, Button, and Lace Shoes
1.49
$1.75 Misses' Kid and Kangaroo Shoes, in many styles for
one day
1.39
§1.50 Misses, Kid and Kangaroo Calf Shoes, newest make,
all styles, Black, Chocolate and Oxblood
1.29
$1.25 Children's Lace and Button Shoes, Plain, Pat. Tip,
and Foxed; Black and all colors
•..
.98
$1.00' Dongola Kid, Button, Pat, Tip Shoes.. .*
89
.75 Dongola Kid, and Calf, Children's Shoes, Coin Toe.
.69
.35 Infants Soft Soled Shoes, Black and Colored
24

Silk Gloves

Ladies' Pure Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
cheap at 15c, one day
6c
Ladies' Hemstitched Fine Handkerchiefs

5c

Ladies' Pure Silk Handkerchiefs, Handsomely
Embioidered, worth 25c, one day
5c
Boy's and Girls' School Handkerchiefs, 5 cent
value, for
lc

Some Extra Heavy All Wool C a r p e t s equal to wha.t most dealers sell as the best---we offer

at only 4 9 cents a yard.
All Wool Extra Super Ingrains in large
variety of patterns, and colorings. These goods can not
be duplicated at less than 62 cents, and we offer them
until June 5th at 5 5 cents a yard.

Our Kidderminster Carpets. Here's a carpet
filling a long felt want. A better, stronger, carpet than
the Extra Super, at a less price than the Agra. We
make it our leader, knowing positivelythat it will in all
cases give satisfaction. Regular price 70 cents. Eight
days price 5 9 cents.
Agra Carpets, the grade other dealers call the
best. Price, 80 cents. Sale price, 7 0 cents a yard.
Strongest Agra on the market, the 90c grade,
we offer for Eight Days at 8 0 cents a yard.
Tapestry Brussels. A large stock of new patterns will go at from 5 0 c to 75c a yard.

25c Fast Black Taffeta
Gloves
12Jsc
50c Pure Silk Fast Black
Gloves
25c
75c Pure Silk Fast Black
Gloves
37%C
$1.00 Pure Silk Fast
Black Gloves
... 5Oc

Last Crowning Sale of Domestics < BODY-BRUSSELS CARPET

$1.00 Best Calico Wrappers—Dark—Newest
Make—one day
Shirt Waists worth $1.00, $1.25, SI.50, 8175,
One Day, Saturday, June 5....;
29C

LAST CROWNING SALE
SILK UMBRELLAS
§1.45 Silk Umbrellas
'.
98c
Best Karola Silk, Best Paragon Frame, Natural Wood Handles, Wear Guaranteed,
One Day
98c
S2.50 Silk Umbrellas
$1.39
Best Silk Serge, Steel Rod, Sorched Congo
Handle, Sterling Silver and Gold Mounted
June 5th..
$1.39

Fruit of the Loom and Lonsdale
7c Yard Wide Bleached Cotton.. .
Best 5c Unbleached Cotton
8c Atlantic A Unbleached Cotton
Best 10c Colored Shirting
Best 10c Toile du Nord Ginghams
Best 5c Apron Check Ginghams
Best 20c Carpet Warp
18c Double Faced Drapery Canton Flannel
18c Best Feather Ticking

6%C

f\T
7c
7%C
3%C
15c
T"..
7c
12%C

Last Grewning Sale of
Ladies' Seamless Fast Black Hose, the 2
for a quarter kind
7c

LAST CROWNING SALE
WASH DRESS GOODS
Great Lot 12J^c and 10c Dimities
5c
35c, 25c, 20c, 15c Imported and Domestic Dimi.11%
ties

DRY GOODS.

we offer all wool carpets at the following reductions, for
Eight Days only:

. . ALL . .

Last Crowning Sale
Wrappers and Waists

15c Light Effects in Satines

Our spring Carpet trade has been satisfactory—
very satisfactory. But appreciating fully the trade of
our old customers, and readily acknowledging our greed
for new ones, we have decided to make carpets and carpet prices very drawing cards for eight days.

Every Yard of Carpet in Our Stock

Now Kuchihgs—Chiffon, Silk and Satin, all colors, 25c a yd. up

Last Crowning Sale
Ladies' Handkerchiefs

Garpet sale

<

Your Choice of this Splendid Collection

Last Crowning Sale-Skirts

$29 TO $95

\ The New Tariff Bill will advance
j
the Price of Carpets 18 to
20 per cent.

Black, Greens, Yale Blue, Navys, Purples, Scotch Mixtures, Broad,
cloths, Etarnines, Moliairs, Serges, Worsteds, Coverts, Silk Lined
Skirts and Jackets—Styles the Latest—Make the Best.

S5.95

DA 8 VS

Largest
Assortment
of Bicycles
in the City.
Prices

8c

Phone
164

Ladies' Onyx Fast Black, best 25c Hose 1 8 c
Three Pairs for
5Oc
Ladies' Home Knit Hose, extra Heavy .

5c

Men's 10c Extra Heavy Seamless Sox ..

5c

f\

SACRIFICE).

We show an enormous stock of Body Brussels,
some remnants, some half rolls, some two-third rolls,
and quantities of full rolls. Your wants are as apt to
fall under one class as another, so to reduce the whole
we offer any of the $1.00 quality, in large or small

quantity, at 80 cents per yard.
The Best Body Brussels made, guaranteed to
be the best five frame, and unequaled at less than $1.25.
For Eight Days only, you take your choice of all patterns at 98 cents per yard.
All Ingrain, Japanese, Smyrna, Ispaham, Arabian,
and Moquette Rugs, all Matting—in fact all kinds of
floor covering, are found in our Carpet Room, and are
all included in this sale.
These goods must advance in price. The financier
saves money buying now.

MACK & CO.. FURNITURE.
54, 56, 58, and 60 Main Street, Ann Arbor.

Phone
50.
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SENATE ON EECOED.

THE

WORK IN CONGRESS.

•nopMs of the Proceedings of Hie Nation*
al l^uvimikers.

HISTOllY^FJ. WEEK.

Thursday, May 30.
Nearly all the business houses, fifWashington, May 25.—The death of teen in number, and several dwellings
Earle, of South Carolina, reulted in a quick adjournment of the i n t n et o w n o t Calumet, la., on the Iowa
enate
railway, were burned, causing
enate yesterday.
yesterday, Tillman of South Central
loss of $50,COO.
ardllna made the formal announcement a Fire
at Jersey City burned all night
nd offered a resolution expressing the and rendered sixty families homeless.
rofound sorrow of the senate. As a fur- Oscar Wilde was released from prison
peot the senate ad- at London yesterday after serving- two
urned.
years for unmentionable practices, as
The session of the house was also alleged.
'rief, that body adjourning in honor of
big lens for the Yerkes telescope
he memory of Senator Earle. McMillln at The
Lake Geneva has arrived in Chicago
t in a resolution providing for the con- from
Boston.
deration of the Cuban belligerency resFrank Miller has been convicted at
ution, which went to the rules com- Columbus,
O , of murder in the first
littee.
killing Mrs. Saluda Miller,
Washington, May 26.—The debate on degree fefor
of his employer.
he tariff bill began in the senate yesLord Wolseley proposes to begin reerday with crowded galleries and a form
in the army by abolishing the
arge attendance of senators and thecocked
hats and feathers worn by staff
aijff leaders of the house. Minor busi- officers.
ess claimed attention up to 2 p. m., The town cf Talihina, I. T., with the
-•hen Aldrich, in charge of the tariff exception of the stores of Miller and
•ill, had the measure laid before the Thomas Bros., was destroyed by fire.
enate and took the floor for the openFriday, May 21.
ng speech. At that time every avalla'le seat in the galleries was occupied.
Lillian Russell has begun suit for dihe I U publican side of the floor showed vorce from her latest husband, Sig.
n almost solid representation, there Perugini (John Chatterton).
eing only three or four vacant seats,
Fire did $150,000 damage In Meriden,
he Democrats also presented full Miss.
anks, and the scattered seats of the The Belknap Savings bank closed its
opulists were occupied with but onedcors at Laconia, N. H. About $1,000,000
xception. Dingley, chairman of the is due depositors. The bank will go into
y and means committee and au-voluntary liquidation.
hor of the house bill, took a seat immeThe Canadian house of commons has
iatoly beside Aldrich and listened at- passed a bicycle baggage bill.
entively. Other Republican members of
Horatio King, postmaster general in
he ways and means committee and Buchanan's administration and a literalimpson, of the Populist contingent, oc- teur of some note, died at Washington
upied the rear lounges. Speaker Reed yesterday, aged 85.
fas not present.
The oldest university is that of Paris,
CORBETT'S DEFEAT REPRODUCED. which is more than 1,100 year old. Ox-

GRECO-TURKISH ARMISTICE,
Stipulations of the Agreement
Completed Yesterday.

Finallj

-28, 1897

$1000 BIVEN AWAY $1000

Constantinople, May 21.—The armistice
concluded yesterday is general, and inEvery Month Absolutely Without Cost to You.
3 the land and sea forces of both
combatants. The ambassadors of the
Greatest Enterprise ever Established in Ann Arbor.
ie Vote Being 41 to 14 After Another
powers met yesterday afternoon to conHot Debate—Thurston Declares the Bessider tha terms of peace.
Dlntion a Partial Redemption of the CuLondon, May 21.—The armistice agreeban Plank in the Republican Platform.
ment stipulates that a mixed commisWashington, May 21.—After alongand
sion of ofiicers of superior rank shall esASK FOR THEM.
tablish a neutral zone between the two
«xciting debate the joint resolution
The Merchants' Supply Co., have established a syndicate of merchants
armies, and that no advance on either
recognizing the existence of a state of
flank shall be permitted. It is under- in your city, having made contracts to give Trading Stamps to every one
•war in Cuba and declaring that strict
stood that Turkey wants the commission asking for them. One for every ten cents represented in your purchase.
neutrality shall be maintained by the
to be constituted of the foreign military Give them your patronage and receive a valuable premium free. Call at
United States passed the senate by the
our office, 24 E. Huron St., and see premiums and get particulars;* Merattaches with the two armies.
decisive vote of 41 to 14 at a late hour
Crown Prince Gonstantine, it is said, chants are not expected to give stamps unless bills are paid inside of 80
yesterday afternoon. The announcement
sent a personal appeal to the czar not days. Following is a list of merchants who will give you Trading Stamps:
of the vote was received with tumulArtist's Supplies — W. W. Wet- Groceries—J. Henne &
to allow the Greek army to be crushed
& Co., 53 S8.
tuous applause by the galleries, which
by a force four times greater than itself, more, 6 Main St., and cor. William Main st.; J. A. Brown, 37 Washington s t ; O'Hara, Boyle & Co.. No. 1
drew from Hawley an emphatic proand that as a consequence the czar in- and State sts.
test against "mob demonstration." The
sisted on the armistice.
Agricultural Implements — The Broadway; William F. Stimson, No.
5 Ann st; D. H. Johnson & Hon, 44
resolution as passed is as follows:
The Rome correspondent of The Daily Hurd-Holme3 Co., 25-27 Detroit st.
N. Main st.; Stimson & Co., 24 S. State;
Mail says he learns on unquestionable
"Resolved, etc.. That a condition of
Art Needlework, Linen, Bilks, Pil- Addie Hagen, Depot st.
authority
that
the
powers
have,
agreed
public war exists between the governupon the chief conditions of peace, lows,etc.—Leona G. Mark ham, 13 S. Hardware — Eberbach Hardware '
ment of Spain and the government pronamely: Indemnity to the amount of Main st.
Co., Main and Washington sts.
claimed and for some time maintained
£5,000,000 guaranteed by a control of the Bakers' and Confectioners—Palace
Harnesses, Etc.—Anton Teufel, 57
by force of arms by the people of Cuba,
Greek customs and the rectification of Bakery, 27 E. Washington St.; H. F. 8. Main st.: The Hurd-Holmes Co.,
and that the United States of America
the frontier, details as to which have Frost & Co., 64 E. Liberty st.
25-2J Detroit st.
shall maintain a strict neutrality benot been settled.
Boots and Shoes—L. Gruner, 8 S. House Furnishings—W. D. Adams,
tween the contending parties, according
MORE SHORTAGE AT LOGANSPORT. Main st.; Chicago Shoe Store, No. 10 13 S. Main st ; Eberbach Hardware
to each all-the rights of belligerents in
N. Main st.
Co., Main and Washington sts.
An Item of $50,000 That a New York
the ports and territory of the United
Baby Carriages—Henne & Stanger,
Hats and Caps—Wagner & Co., 21
Banlcer Is Looking After.
States."
Nos. 9 and 11 W. Liberty st.
S. Main St.; Lindenschmitt A Apfel,
Vote on Final Passage*
Indianapolis, May 25. — "Johnny"
Buggies and Carriages—The Hurd- 37 S. Main st.
The vote on the final passage of the
Johnson, wrecker of the Logansport Holmes
Jewelry—Haller's Jewelry Store.
Co., 25-27 Detroit st.
resolution was as follows:
bank, who is in jail in this city, was
Livery—Jacob W. Haas, 6 W. Ann
Carpets and Oil Cloths—Henne &
Yeas—Bacon, Baker, Bate, Berry,
asked if he had been preparing for years
Butler,
Carter,
Chandler,
Chilton,
for the failure and if he had sent away Stanger, Nos. 9 and 11 W. Liberty st. St., Ann Arbor.
Laundry—Excelsior Laundry, 2!>
Clarke, Clay, Cockrell, Cullom, Davis,
large sums of money, as alleged. B. St. James, 26 S. Main st.
Deboe, Foraker, Gallinger, Gorman,
"Whatever the facts are," Johnson reCurtain Poles, Window Shades E. Washington st.; M. M. Seabolt,
Hansbrough, Harris of Kansas, Heitplied, "will appear when I am taken and Draperies—Henne & Stanger, 4 N. Fourth ave.
feld, Jones of Arkansas, Kenney, Lindbefore Judge Baker. The facts are sim- Nos. 9 and 11 W, Liberty St.; B. St. Merchant Tailor—Waerner & Co.,
21 S. Main st.
say, McBride, Mantle, Mason, Mills,
ple and incontestable. Whatever else James, 26 S. Main st.
fcrd is almost as old.
Morgan, Nelson, Pasco, Pettigrew, PetMeat Markets—L. C. Weinmann,.
may be said I can say that never in my Clothing—Lindenschmitt & Apfel,
The town of Bonanza, in Castor coun- life have I had other than honest motus, Pritchard, Rawlins, Shoup, Stewart,
33-35 E.Washington st; C. W. Vogel,
iinetoscopic Reproduction Shows No Sign
37 8. Main st.
ty, Ida., was destroyed by fire.
Thurston, Tillman, Turner, Turpie,
9 E. Ann St.; J. M. Wagner, 85 S.
of That Alleged Foul.
tives and an honest heart.
Walthall—41.
Crockery and Glassware—W. D. Main st.; W. E. Pardon, cor. Liberty
New York, May 24.—The instantaneous
Saturday, May 82.
"It is true I have made mistakes. We
Nays—Allison, Burrows, Caffrey, Fair'hotographic reproduction cf the Cor- Black Hawk, the chief of the Winne- all make them. I had no dishonest pur- Ball, 13 B". Main St.; O'Hara, Boyle and Fourth ave.
banks, Gear, Hale, Hanna, Hawley,
Millinery parlors — Utopia Milliett-Fitzsimmons fight was last night bagoes, will visit the Iowa state fair pose, and now that I have done one Co., No. 1 Broadway; William F.
Hoar, Spooner, Wellington, Wetmore,
nery Parlors, 59 S. Main st.
resented for the first time at the this summer. The chief is now 90 years wrong is it not better for me to accept Stimson, No. 5 Ann st.
White and Wilson—14.
Milk—Edward Besch.
Academy of Music. A large white cloth old.
Cloaks—Schairer & Millen.
punishment and sentence of court, bear
I tii h-'s Motion to Refer Defeated.
Milk and Cream—W. Lathrop, P.O.
?as stretched across the proscenium arch
Dry Goods—B. St. James, 26 S.
Heavy rains have swollen the Rio up and try to right this wrong? Should
The voting occurred after an exciting
Box
1832; Behringer & Baumgartnd the figures were presented thereon Grande and other streams in New Mex- not my friends lend me strength by Main st; Schairer & Millen.
debate participated in by Thurston, Elner,
P. O. Box 1184; F. H. Ticknor,
fe-size. The academy was crowded to ico and considerable damage has been their sympathy? I think I am doing
Dressmakers' Supplies—Miss E. G. P. O. Box 1154; Edward Besch.
kins, White, Fairbanks, Hale, Spooner
tanding room, and those present saw an done.
right in following the course of pleading Walton, 52 S. State st.
and Gorman. Thurston, who presided
Musical Merchandise — F. Schaeccurate reproduction of the contest,
guilty
and
taking
punishment."
JohnA 14-year-cld daughter of Charles
over the Republican national conven- marred somewhat by the unsteady
Druggists—H. J. Brown, Cor. Main berle, 8 W. Liberty st.
Caneman, living near Hortonville, Wis., son's wife asked permission to occupy a and Huron sts.; Palmer's Pharmacy,
tion at St. Louis, recalled the stirring
Plumbing—Kenny & Quinlan, 22
novement of the photographic plates, has disappeared.
cell in jail with him. This was denied
scene when that convention enthusiN. Fourth ave.
'he chief interest centered in the quesher. The federal grand jury will indict 46 S. State st.
astically inserted a Cuban plank in the
Governor
Bradley,
of
Kentucky,
has
ion as to whether Fitzsimmons fouled
Dentist—A. C. Nichols, D. D. S., 11 Photographer—O. A. Kelly, 6 Hur
platform, and declared that this resoludirected State Inspector Lester to start Johnson today, and the probabilities are
Jorbett
in
the
last
round
while
Corbett
Repairing—Bailey and Edmunds,
and
13 S. Main st.
he
will
plead
guilty
and
be
sent
to
the
tion was in partial fulfillment of that
on a tour of the counties where tollgate
ras down.
Furniture—Henne & Stanger, Nos. 11 E. Libertp st.
pledge. Elkins and White urged a conoutrages are being perpetrated to co- Columbus penitentiary before the week
Seeds—The Hurd-Holmes Co., 2?
servative course and an inquiry by a
9 and 11 W. Liberty st.
The presentation on the screen was sooperate with the officers of those coun- ends.
Detroit st.
Kunmittee. Then came the first vote—
ibrant and unsteady, however, that no ties and aid them in enforcing the law.
Florists—Cousins & Hall, Cor. S. Stoves and Tinware — Eberbach
Home
Missions
Carried
the
Day.
lhat on the Hale motion to refer. It was accurate judgment of this nice point
California farmers, through their vaHardware Co., Main and WashingWinona Assembly, Eagle Lake, Ind., University ave. and 12th st.
1 test of strength, and the defeat of the :ould be determined, particularly as Fitz- rious grange organizations, are working
Gents' Furnishings—Wagner & Co., ton sts.
May
21.—Alternate rain and sunshine
Motion assured the passage of the resoimmons' back was toward the audience hard to seuurea free market andatrans21
S.
Main
st.;
Lindenschmitt
&
ApTrunks and Valises—Anton Teufel,
greeted the opening of the 109th general
lution. Fairbanks tried to stem the
vhen he struck the final blow. The gen- portation center.
57 8. Main st.
assembly of the Presbyterian church in fel, 37 S. Main st.
Ude by offering a compromise proposiral opinion was that no foul occurred.
Henry
B.
Cheatham,
the
colored
man
Groceriers
and
Meats—W.
E.
ParToilet Parlors—Mrs. J. R. Trojanthe United States of America.
tion, somewhat on the lines of the Cu- The spectators, after Corbett was picwho has been appointed recorder of
owski, 32 S. State St., up stairs.
ban plank at St. Louis, but it met the
There were but two candidates for don, Liberty st.
ured
as
down,cried
out:
"Wherewasthe
deeds
for
the
District
of
Columbia,
is"
a
same fate as the Hale motion.
the moderatorship of the Presbyterian
oul? Where was the foul?". This was large property owner In the District.
Call at Office and Take a Book Home Free.
general assembly—Dr. Sheldon Jackson,
ccompanied by shouts of "There was
Fears It Will Lead to War.
the
home
secretary,
and
Dr.
Henry
C
Monday,
May.
34
This brought Hale forward for a final lone. There was no foul." The presenAfter striking for four years at a cost Mlnton, the seminary professor. Bath
ation as a whole was wonderfully
protest. He spoke with intense earnestto the union of $1,000,000, the flint glass represent the work of the church on
rivid.
ness and feeling, and with a trace of
bitterness in his words. He declared ROW IN THE AUSTRIAN RtlCHSRATH. workers have admitted -defeat and de- the Pacific coast, but the rank and file
of the commissioners rallied to the
clared the strike off.
that the elements opposed to the administration—Democrats and Populists— Members Break Furniture and Fire ISooks
Governor Ellerbee, of South Caralina, standard bearer of home missions. The
had furnished the bulk of the vote In
will in all probability appoint John L. politicians of the assembly were treated
and Had Language.
favor of the resolution, and that the
McLaurin as the successor of the late to a great surprise, and the election of
London,
May
25.
—
The
Standard's
Dr. Jackson by a vote of 3i3 to 23S was
foreign policy of the administration was
United States Senator Earle.
orrespondent
at
Vienna
says:
The
obcharacterized by many delegates as a
thus to be dictated by its opponents. He
Richard M. Scruggs, a St. Louis merstruction
which
has
characterized
the
"breaking of the machine." It was a
expressed the fear also that the resochant prominent in religious affairs; has
lution would lead to war with Spain. proceedings in the reiehsrath during been arrested at New York for smug- victory for the more liberal branch of
he
last
few
weeks
culminated
yesterthe church, and was in line with the
Spooner added his protest against tygling and the contrabrand found on his
Then you want this cosy cottage to
election of Dr. Withrow last year.
ing the hands of the administration. day in an unprecedented scene. The person.
Gorman closed the debate, resenting the president became so much excited in
Suspected
of
Kein^
a
Fiend.
Jame Allen Rice, mayor of Canton, O.,
begin house-keeping in. It is brand
suggestion that party lines were drawn anticipation of trouble that he fainted
Houston, • Tex., May 26.—A man
on the resolution, and asserting that the before the session opened, and the vice has entered the race for the Democratic
thought
to
be
J.
C.
Dunham,
who
exnew, close to street car line, in the
administration should have dispatched president had to take the chair. For ncmination for governor of the Buckeye
terminated a family of six people at
a war vessel to Cuba to protect our of- hours the members of the opposition State.
best quarter of the city, and you can
The Duke of T°tuan has decided not San Jose, Cal., has been arrested at
ficials on the island. The final vote had recourse to every parliamentary
was then taken and the senate ad- device for obstructing business, and to resign from the Spanish cabinet as La Grange, Tex., and now awaits iden- have it for $ 9 . 5 0 .
by California officers who are
journed until next Monday.
finally, when these were exhausted, they the result of his "scrap" with Professor tification
on the way to Texas. His description
overturned the desks, smashed ink- Comas.
accurately tallies with that of Dunham,
HOUSE DECLINES TO FOLLOW SUIT. stands, flung books in the faces of the The Third National bank of New York
has practically gone out of business. The for whose capture a reward of $11,000
peakers,
indulged
in
coarse
invective,
is expected by the officers here.
Passes the Relief Resolution but Rnles
IB KAST H U R O N .
and finally came to blows in a general accounts are being transferred to the
Out Belligerency Recognition.
National City bank.
riot.
Dominion Keeps the Birthday.
Washington, May 21.—Cuban affairs
Abe Donaldson, Mrs. Shreves and Miss
N o t i c e of D r a i n L e t t i n g .
The German party, inflamed with
Ottawa, Ont., May 25.—The anniversary
furnished the house with a day of bitter rage at the edict making the Czech Martin were drowned in. Beaver creek,
of
Queen
Victoria's
birth
was
observed
NOTICE
is hereby given, That I. Daniel W.
partisan debate. The resolution appro- language the official
language of Nicholas county, W. Va., while attempt- generally throughout Canada yesterday. Barry County Brain Commissioner of the County
priating $50,000 for the relief of Ameri- Bohemia, crowded with clenched fists ing to cross on a log.
of
Washtenaw,
State of Michigan, will, on the
In Ottawa a state dinner and reception
day of Juno A. D. 1897, at the lower end of
can citizens was adopted without a dis- around the ministerial table,, where
Miss Cordius Cole, of Bedford, la,, was given by Lord and Lady Abredeen 5tb
drain in the Township of Northfield at 10 o'clock
senting vote, but the Democrats endeavlount Badenerti, the premier, sat pale captured the elocutionary contest medal in honor of the day. The announcement in the forenoon of that day, proceed to receive
ored to force consideration also of the as ashes, and shouted: "Down writh the at Hardin college, Mexico, Mo., her subfor the construction of a certain drain
of the birthday honors by the queen has bids
known and designated as "The Willow Marsh
Morgan resolution for recognition of the Polish Badeni." Finally the sitting was ject being "To the Lions."
been
postponed
until
jubilee
week,
Brain," located and established in the said Townbelligerency of the insurgents. They ac- suspended amid great disorder.
ship of Northiield, and described as follow-, to That Was What People Asked
Tuesday, Slay 25.
wit:
cused the Republicans of endeavoring
THE MARKETS.
Conger Goes to Brazil.
About Our Daughter
to evade this issue, but the dominant
Commencing 10 rods .south and 44 11-25 rods
The snow in the timber is even with
1 tne north east corner of the s e }.i of s e
CUicago Grain and Produce.
Washington, May 26.—Edwin H. Con- the top of the jack pines, eight and ten
party, through its spokesman, Hitt,
K of section 3 Township of Northfield and runChicago, May 25. ning thence south 50 degrees e 40 rods thence s
made the important statement that the ger, of Icwa, has been appointed by feet in height, between Saratoga and
Following wera Uie quotations on the22 degrees e 13 rods thence s 5C degrees v, 9 rods Dreadful Itching, Burning ErupRepublicans desired not to embarrass the president minister to Brazil. He is the Savery country in Woyming.
of Trade today: Wheat—May, thence s 28 degrees e 8 rods thence s 09 degrees e
negotiations which were being projected a native of Illinois and went into the
Banker Johnson, of Loganspo-.t, Ind., Board
tion* Cured
r thence n 87 degrees o 11 r thence s 50 degrees
opened nominal, closed 72'/ic; July, 14
by President MeKinley to secure the in- war from that state, rising from pri- arrested on a charge of embezzling opened
71 He, clcscd 70%c; December, e 14 2-5 r thence e 35 2-5 r thence n 59 degrees e
dependence of Cuba. While Hitt dis- vate to captain. He is a lawyer and has $300,000, is in jail at Indianapolis, hav- openod GS^c, clcsed 67%c. Corn—May, 32 r thence n 82 degrees e 33 r thence s 67 degrees
Smooth, Soft, White Skin Now.
e 39 r thence n 88 degrees e 05 r thence e 79 16-25
claimed presidential authority for his practiced in Iowa. He served in con- ing failed to secure sureties for $25,000 opened 24%c. closed 24c; July, opened r thence B 79 degrees e 6t 9-25 r thence n 11 r
and closed 24%c; September, opened and thence s74 degrees e 21 2-5 r thence n 22% de- "C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass:
statement it was well known that he had gress three terms with President Me- bail.
greee e 8 3-5 r thence n 12 degrees e 35 r thence n
been in consultation with MeKinley on Kinley and was chairman of the comThe present of the sultan of Turkey closed asy^c. Oats—May, opened and 66
" Gentlemen: Our little daughter is now
degrees e 19 r thence s 65 degrees e 8 r thence s
the question and knew whereof he spoke. mittee on agriculture in the Fifty-first to Emperor William, a large collection closed 17%o; July, opened and closed 8 degrees e l(i r thence s 3 degrees e 12 r thence s four years old. When she was about three
17%c;
September,
opened
and
closed
congress, when he made considerable
87
degrees
e
18
r
thence
s
33
degrees
e
30
r
thence
reputation as the champion of the Con- of costly, ancient Turkish weapons, has 17%c. Pork—May, opened $8.17^. closed s 12 degrees e 30 rods to a point in the north side months old, she had eruptions on her face
The committee on rules presented a re- ger lard bill, which failed of passage in been placed on view in the royal arsenal nominal: July, opened $8.20, closed $8.15. of the highway which point bears n 79 degrees which were very disagreeable, and itched
Lard—May, opened $3.67%, closed nom- wept 14 rods from the n e corner of lands owned
port giving two hours' debate on the re- the senate. He was appointed by Pres- of Berlin.
by William I). Bird on the e X of the n w \{ of so much, especially at night, that it made
lief resolution. Bailey endeavored to ident Harrison minister to Brazil while
Providence, R. I., has decided to tryinal; July, opened and closed $3.72%.
12 Northfield Township. Total length of her trouble a great deal worse. I wa3
Produce: Butter — Extra creamery, section
present the views of the minority of the he was a member of the Fifty-first the "potato patch" plan for relieving
drain OTO rods the above is the center line of said
obliged to keep her hands tied at night
14%c
per
rb;
extra
dairy,
12c;
fresh
drain.
the unemployed, and $450 of the necescommittee and to move a recommittal, congress.
stock, 6@7c. E<?gs — Fresh
sary $1,000 has already been raised by packing
but was declared out of order by SpeakSaid job will be let by sections. The section at and it was necessary to watch her during
ttocks,
lCc
per
dozen.
Live
Poultry—
outlet of the drain will be let first, and the the day. She would scratch herself whensubscription.
er Reed. He made a strong speech and
Five Boys Drowned at Chicago.
Tuikeys, 7@8c per tt>; chickens, 7%c; the
remaining sections in their order up stream, in
was given the unanimous support of
W. H. Hale, of Machlas, Me., hasducks, 7®Sc. Potatoes—Burbanks, 21@ accordance with the diagram now on file with ever she had the chance, until her clothes
Chicago,
May 24.—Frank
Qulnn,
Democrats, Populists and silverites. Charles Coates, James Coates, Charles several panes of glass in his house 26c per bu. Honey—"White clover, 11® the other papers pertaining to said drain, in the
Would Be Covered with Blood.
of the Brain Commissioner, to which infer.
while but three Kepublieans—Cooper of Svec, Albert Svec and John Honis, all which have resisted the hailstorms since 12%c per tb; Imperfect, 7@9c. Apples- office
ence may be had by all parties interested, and
Wisconsin, Colson of Kentucky, and beys ranging from 8 to 11 years old, got 1775. The glass of several windows is in Common to fancy, $1.50@>3.C0 per bbl. bids will be made and received accordingly. C o:i- Wo had a great many doctors to see her,
Chicago Live Stuck.
tracifr will be made with the IOWBAC responsible but they did not help her in the least. I t
Robbing of Pennsylvania—voted to con- on a raft in Mud lake, a wide expanse of the same sash placed In the house 121
giving adequate security for the performChicago, May 25. bidder
sider the senate resolution. The galler- water in the south branch of the Chica- years ago.
of the work, in a snin then and there to be was a terrible task to care for her. When,
Hogs—Estimated receipts for the day, ance
ies were packed and manifested their go river, to paddle across. Young Honis
tixrilby me, reserving to myself thu right, to re- we took her away from home, people
Deputy Sheriff Ben Quarles shot and £8,000;
sales ranged at $2.2503.72% pigs,
usual sympathy for Cuba. The speeches tcok fright just after leaving the shore, killed Ben Scott at Livingston, Tenn. $3.60@3.75 fcr light, I3.35@3.45 for rough ject any and all bids. The.date for tlie comple- would ask, ' How did that child burn her
tion of such contract, anil the terms of payment
were made by Dalzell. Bailey, Hitt. stripped and jumped in where the water The deputy was in charge of Scott's packing, $3.55<t?3.72% for mixed, and therefor, shall be announced at the time and face?' She was completely covered with.
Grosvenor. Williams of Mississippi. Liv- was shallow and waded ashore. The other goods, that had been attached by his$3.5Q@3.72% for heavy packing and ship- place of letting.
Bcabs for a long time. She suffered everyboys took the scare later, where the wife, and Scott attacked him with an ping lots. Cattle—Estimated receipts
ingston of Georgia, Wheeler, MeMlllIn
Notice is Further Hereby fiii-en. That at the
for the day. 2,000; quotations ranged at time and place of said letting, or at such other thing. At last ;sve concluded to try Hood's
Simpson, Hull of Iowa and Brown cl water was twenty feet deep, jumped off axe.
$5.15@5.45 for choice to extra shipping time and place thereafter to which J. the Itrain Sarsaparilla, because I had great faith in
Ohio. Robbins of Pennsylvania grave a the raft and all were drowned.
aforesaid, may adjourn the mtfte,
steers, $4.6C@5.10 good to choice do., $4.25 Commissioner
Wednesday, JUay 26.
the assessments fcr bt-nelits and the lands com- it, and after awhile we could see that she
graphic description of the situation In
>«:iyor Harrigo'.i Leads "Wheelmen.
Professor W. F. Mittmann, formerly @4.80 fair to good. $3.85@4.30 common prised within til*- "Willow Marsh Drain Special was getting better. People said she would,
Cuba based on a personal visit.
to meduim do., $3.70@4.20 butchers'
Chicago, May 24.—Mayer Harrison, dancing master at the Germania club, steers,' $3.60(3)4.00 stockers. $4.10@4.60 Assessment District.'' will be subject to review.
The house rejected the third conferThe following is a description of the several certainly be left with scars on her face,
erce report on the opening of the Utah riding a wheel and escorted by eight offi- Chicago, shot himself In the head and feeders, $2.00@4.15 cows, ?2.60@4.60 heif- tracts or parcels of land constituting the Special but she waa not. It is now a year since
then
threw
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from
the
balcony
ers, $2.60@4.25 bulls, oxen and stags, Assessment District of said Drain, viz: the e % she was cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and.
gilsonite lands and instructed its con- cers in knickerbockers, led the annual
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TRADING STAMPS

Merchants' Supply Co.,
30 E. Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

BACH & BUTLER,

"How Did She
Burn Her Face"

Hood's Sarsaparilla

take, easy to operate. 25c
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COOKING

COMFORT
-WITH-

Prof. M. A. Whitney is about closing
LOCAL LINERS.
The oilice of the WashtenawEvening a most successful school year in Elgin
Times has been moved into Crombie <Jv 111. Prof. Whitney's school board have
Stone's drug store.
complimented him in the highest terms
The Ladies' Literary Society met a on the excellent work he has done, and
tlie home of Miss Prances Iligley have raised his salary from $1,800 to
-OR'Wednesday afternoon.
s2.()00 for the coming year.
The formal installation of liev. IS. V
P. W. Shute will open his home on
Aldrich as pastor of the Congregationa Hamilton street, on June 1, as a swell
church will take place on June 11.
hotel with rates at J3.U0 per day. It
Why roast over a wood or coal stove when gas or gasoline is so The ball game between the Korma will be designated "The Waldorf," and
and Albion teams was won by tht an effort will be made to satisfy the
much cooler? Cooler and cheaper too.
Normals, the score standing 11 to 0.
most fastidious.—Times.
We have a large line of these stoves and invite', your inspection. Next Friday evening, May 28, wil
The Normal-Albion ball game last
Also
occur the long talked of debate be Saturday resulted in a score of 11 to 6,
tween the Normal and Albion colleg in favor of the Xormal team. This
makes 4 games lost and 2 games won
students.
Next Tuesday evening Miss Bethle by the Normals in the Intercollegiate
Ellis, soprano, assisted by Mrs. Kebekal series
A decided success in every particular
Scotten Day, of Detroit, will give th
(THE GREAT ICE SAVERS).
fourth senior recital in Xormal hall was the entertainment given at the
An invitation is extended to all to b Normal gymnasium last Friday evening. The exercises, which were varied
present.
The several grades in the Trainin; and exceedingly interesting, were carSchool will observe "Public Day" Fri ried out in the most praiseworthy manday morning, June 18, when patrons o ner, and were received with much apothers interested in the school are in plause by the audience. A pair of fancy
25 East Washington Street.
Indian clubs were won by Miss Mildred
vited to be present.
The gymnasium classes will hold pub Smith, who showed remarkable profilie exercises on Friday, June 18. at 3 p ciency in their use, while Mrs. Burton
m. and at 8 p. m. These will include and Mr. Bowen each received beautiful
both class individual movements. Ad floral gifts from the library board. The
mission may be had by application t entertainment was repeated Saturday
afternoon.
Thirty-six dollars were
Has come and gone, and the Prof. Bowen.
Some of the sidewalks in the city are cleared by the Library Association
people feel as if there was in a shamefully bad condition. Parti from these entertainments.
nothing more to look forward cularly is this true of the street cross
PERSONAL.
in many places, where they are no
to, but remember there are ings
A
Lawrence
Smith is in Lansing this
only a disgrace to the city, but are
week.
many things to admire in Ann actually dangerous.
Mrs. ('has. Becker visited relatives in
Arbor that perhaps you have Miss Marsh, of Detroit, has been Clinton
last week.
hired by the State Board of Education
not seen. Go to
C. A. Nims left last Friday for a visit
as a teacher of music in the Conserva
tory. The board at its meeting last in New York state.
Miss Mabel Whipple spent Saturday
Friday also decided to finish the grad
ing of the Normal grounds, the west and Sunday in Novi.
Mrs. Fred Fisher, of Detroit, is visitend of which will be used for tennis
ing Mrs. Wm. Evans.
courts and a ball ground.
Miss Lilly Strong spent Wednesday
The Conservatory recital Tuesday
and Thursday in Detroit.
evening was greeted with a packed
Mrs. Mack, of Prospect street, was a
house, and the program was carried ou
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
Detroit visitor this week.
to the satisfaction of all concerned
Mrs. Franklin Hinckley, of Detroit,
Miss Lavina Parsons gave her voca
is visiting Ypsilanti friends.
and look at his beautiful Hammocks, Refrigerators, numbers in a most praiseworthy man Nat Van Cleve of Detroit spent Friner, whiie the instrumental numbers by
Gasoline Stoves, Lawn Mowers, etc They will Miss
day and Saturday in this city.
Bird and Frank Smith were also
Wm. B. Jansen, of Chicago, spent
fiill your soul with delight, and the low prices will finely executed.
Sunday with Ypsila'nti relatives.
call forth exclamations of wonder.
The Devil, considered from the standDr. A. B. Prescott of the U. of M.
point of history and literature, was the
was an Ypsilanti visitor Saturday.
of a lecture by Dr. Fleming
B. F. SCHUMACHER, Hardware. subject
C. J. Hupp, of Detroit, was an YpsiCarrow, in St. Luke's church house last
Tuesday evening. Without betraying lanti visitor Tuesday and Wednesday.
Miss Jennie Barley, of Northville, is
an intimate acquaintance with his subIf you Contemplate Building call at the
ject, Dr. Carrow gave a most scholarly visiting her sister, Mrs. Will Murc'-"'and interesting address, which was
Captain Reese, of the Salv^
highly appreciated by the audience.
Army, has been transferred to How
The bright sunshine of last week
Mrs. Will Kishlar and son Lamarleft
thawed out the flower thieves, and the Wednesday for a week's visit in Mar
owners of fine flowers of any descrip- shall.
Corner of Fourth and Depot streets, Ann Arbor,
tion may prepare to put a padlock on
Mrs. Maggie Wentworth, of Mar
and get our figures for all kinds of
them at night or lose them. Last Fri> quette, is the guest of Miss Kate
day night the work of two years was Joslyn.
undone by thieves who robbed C. K.
Prof. D'Ooge will deliver commence
Lambert's narcissus bed, and on Satur- ment addresses at Grass Lake and
day night all the blossoms were stolen Hadley.
We manufacture our own Lumber and
from Mrs. It. II. Kestell's geranium
Mrs. D. C. Batchelder and Dr. Chrisbed.
tine Anderson spent Wednesday in
Ypsilanti Chapter Xo. 119, O. E. S., Detroit.
held a special meeting Monday evenHenry Reynolds has returned to
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large and well ing, and initiated the following candi- Britton, after spending last week in
graded stock fully sustains our assertion.
dates: George M. Gaudy, Mrs. Xellie this city.
A full assortment of Stone Sewpr Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by A. Gaudy, Mrs. Violetta E. Wells, Miss
Mrs. B. S. Boyce and son left Tuesthe Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of fire clay, are of unusual Minnie E. Moore. Chas. S. Sweet, day for a three "weeks' visit with rela
strength.
Walter L. Fuller, Clifford R. Hueston, tives in Hudson.
T . J. KEECH, Supt.
JAS. TOLBERT, Prop. Bert H. Comstock and W. L. Pack. A Mrs. F. li. Gorton and son attendee
banquet was served after the initiation, ;he reunion of the Osgood family at
at which 75 persons were present, in- Macon, last week.
cluding 7 visitors from Ann Arbor.
Miss Esther Pomeroy has been electFine crops of dandelions are being ed teacher in the Elk Rapids high
raised by some of our citizens this school for next year.
Miss Margaret Robison of Detroit
summer. The seed will be distributed
free of charge through the surrounding visited her sister, Mrs. J. A. Connell
territory, and those landowners who Saturday and Sunday.
Prof. Daniel Putnam will address the
have worked patiently this summer to
Some of the Advantages of Electric Light:
keep their laws free from the pest, will June meeting of the Wayne County
Cubic feet
Cubic feet of
Heat produced in
Teachers' Association.
of air
carbonic acid
1 tt> Watt's raised lind a similar task awaiting them next
Thos. Neat, Jr. has gone to Chicago,
vitiated
produced
1° Fahrenheit
year.
If
the
ringing
of
a
curfew
bell,
12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp
None
None
13.8
to accept the position of conductor in
and
the
removal
of
the
ladies'
hats
at
12 c. p. Gas Light
345.85
3.21
278.6
evening entertainments be subjects of ;he Wagner car service.
12 c. p. Kerosene Lamp
376.30
3.54
232.6
Prof. Jackson has been invited to
sufficient importance to engage the atSome of the Disadvantages of Gas:
tention of our legislators, could they deliver the alumni address at the CortAir consumed.
Carbonic Acid thrown off.
not with profit turn their gigantic in- and, N. Y., Normal school.
Heat
Unsteadiness of Light.
Mrs. Oakley, who has been visiting
tellects toward the dandelion question?
Freezing Pipes.
Danger of Suffocation.
Humidity
Danger from use of Matches.
"We Don't Speak as We Pass By," Mrs. E. B. Newhall, returned to her
Ceilings Blackened.
Water and Air in Pipes.
was the song of the Light Guards and home in-Detroit, last Saturday. •
Sulphur thrown off.
Metals and Gildings Tarnished.
the
G. A. K. last week. It has been the
Miss Florence Hayden left Tuesday
Ammonia thrown off
Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown off.
custom for the old and the young sol- morning for St. Louis, Mo., where she
Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down.
diers to join forces in the parade on expects to make an extended visit.
None of these Disadvantages Accompany
Electric Lighting
Memorial Day, also at church service
Miss Marie Odiorne and Miss Minnie
In general the Incandescent Electric Light is much healthier and much on the Sunday preceding. This year
more convenient to use than any other method of lighting-, and is more the Light Guard band requested SI per Ioover spent Saturday and Sunday in
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.
Pittsfleld, the guests of Miss May Hurd.
member, making S25 in all, for furnishMiss Bertha Breeand nephew, Master
Electricity for all kinds of Power.
Electricity for Heating ing music for the exercises. The G. A. Elmer
Bree, of Hancock, are the guests
It. found that the Maccabee band, part
of the members of which are not resi- of Miss Mattie Bree, at the Y. W. C. A.
If you need Light apply to
dents of the city, would play a little lome.
Mrs. Jennie Farnham-Geist has been
cheaper, and hired them. The Light
Guards, not approving of the manner nvited to sing at the commencement
in which the matter had been handled, exercises in Grantville, Ga., her new
declined with thanks the invitation of lome.
Mrs. L. F. Peet and daughter Ger.
the G. A. It. to take part in the exerises. Later the G. A. R. decided to rude, of Iosco, and Miss Minnie Moore,
accept the proposition of the Light )f Marquette, are visiting Miss Emma
Guard band, and both bands will take Miner.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hayden have
part in the parade. Thus a portion of
the $50, which sum was donated by the eturned from Florida, and Mr. Hayden
city to be used in Memorial Day ob- as resumed his position in the White
servance, will remain with our brave iaundry.
Miss Louise Pomeroy has accepted
voung soldiers. Xext Monday, at 1:15
The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain. Cures p. m., the line will form on Congress st. he position of teacher in the kinderpermanently Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, and march to the Methodist church> arten department of the Milan school
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Swellings, where appropriate exercises will be held. or next year.
Miss Kate Arnold will take the place
this the procession will
Backache or any other pain. SALVATION OIL Following
march to the cemetery, where the con- f Miss Jessica Mclntyre in the high
is sold everywhere for 25 cts. Refuse substitutes.
chool next year. Miss Mclntyre excluding exercises will be held.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Antidote.iOc. Dealers or mail.A.C.Meyer & Co,, Balto.,Md.
acts to spend the year in Europe.

Monarch Gasoline

Jewel Gas Stoves.

America

Refrigerators

farter, C o i n & Scbneider
CALVE

Schumacher's
Hardware Store

FERDON LUMBER YARD!

LUMBER!
Guarantee Very Low Prices.

Electric Light

Prof. Barbour will deliver the commencement addresses at Albion, Portbind, Decatur, St. Clair and Shelby, and
will address the Alumni association at
Poniiac. this year.
Rev. H. M. Morey left Friday night
for Penn Yan, N. Y., where he will
supply the pulpit of the Presbyterian
church, in the absence of the regular
pastor, until September.
OUR ORANGE PHOSPHATE

Mayor Harding Dirt His Part, but tin- City
Fathers Didn't Do the Best.

A special meeting of the common
council was called by Mayor Harding
last Friday evening, to receive the report of the special committee and the
board of public works in regard to the
electric light towers. It was found im
possible to procure a competent person
to light the towers for less than $2.00 a
day, and then the city will not be released from a suit for personal injury
in case of accident. The special committee stated that in their opinion the
towers cannot be repaired while standing, and that they would have to be
taken down if replaced by new ones;
they therefore recommended that the
towers be taken down immediately and
the lamps distributed throughout the
city. A motion to adopt this report
was lost by a vote of 4 to 5, and the
lamps will remain in the towers, unlit,
until the towers tumble down or the
council takes a tumble and reconsiders
the matter. It is not the wish of the
city council to light the whole of Washtenaw county, and the point made by
some that the towers light a long distance into the country, might be met
by the question whether it would not
be better to have the lights where they
will do the city the most good, and let
the country take care of itself. Another
question: would not the city have a
heavy damage suit on its hands in case
of accident to any person by the falling
of the condemned towers?

AND

ORANGE ICE CREAM SODA
taste just like eating

the fruit. In fact all
of our Fruit Flavors
are TRUE TO NAME.

DRUG STORE,
17 E. Washington St., cor 4th Av.

SCHALLER'S • BOOKSTORE
A New Line of the Latest

STATIONERY
just received. All the

FASHION BOOKS

Uicycle Road Mileage in the U. 8.

An interesting study of the prevalence of long distance road riding by
wheelmen of the various cities and sections of the United States is disclosed
by a table of mileage, as reported by the
successful winners of 3,000-mile gold
souvenirs, which were offered and
awarded to riders of Rambler bicycles
and G. & J. tires, during 1896, by the
Gormully & Jeffery Manufacturing
Company, of Chicago. While the totals
by states form some estimate of the
comparative road riding activity within
said districts, it must be borne in mind
that the mileage listed is that only
which was reported by riders of one
make of wheel and tires, i. e., the
Rambler and G. & J. tires. Furthermore, an immense aggregate of mile^a was not reported because the individual totals did not reach another full
3,000, which was necessary to entitle
the contestant to another gold souvenir,
to say nothing about the large number
of unsuccessful contestants who almost,
but not quite, covered 3,000 miles.
There were awarded in all, to applicants in 33 states, 867 of the souvenirs
referred to, the total mileage of the
winners aggregating 2,874,342 miles.
The greatest mileage (Rambler) in any
bicycle club was that of the "Detroit
Rambler Bicjele Club," the winner of
the "§400 in gold" prize, whose total
mileage was 403,894. The greatest individual mileage, for the "S300 in gold'1
prize, was upward of 15,000 miles.
It will be seen by reference to the
sub-joined table that the total Hambler
mileage in 14 cities was 1,260,073, Detroit leading with 403,894, Denver,
Philadelphia, Chicago, New York and
Los Angeles, Cal., following in the
order named, with totals each between
200,000 and 100,000 miles. Syracuse
and Baltimore follow in that order with
between 100,000 and 50,000, and Buffalo
Indianapolis, Washington, Portland,
San Francisco and Pittsburg, in the
order named, with less than 50,000 and
over 12,000.

kept constantly on hand.

Martin Schaller
19 E. Washington St.
It is further noted that the State of
Michigan leads with a total mileage of
525,710, followed by New York and
Pennsylvania with over 300,000 miles
each; Illinois and Colorado, with more
than 200,000 miles each; Massachusetts,
California and New Jersey, each with
totals greater than 100,000 miles, and
Ohio, Indiana, Minnesota, Maryland,
Wisconsin, Oregon and Connecticut,
with more than 50,000 each, the states
above mentioned ranking in the order
named.
It is expected that the new series of
souvenir offers, announcements of
which have been published by the Gormully & Jeffery Manufacturing Company, will bring out further interesting
features, tending to prove that this
country is rapidly working its way to
the front in long distance road riding,
just as she has done in track racing and
record performances, notwithstanding
the disadvantages of poor roads, which
drawbacks, happily seem destined to be
removed in the near future.
What We Inherit

We are not to blame for. We cannot
be held responsible for the dispositions
and tendenc es which we derive from
our ancestors, nor are we responsible
for the germs of disease which may
manifest themselves in our blood as a
heritage from former generations. But
we are responsible if we allow these
germs to develop into serious diseases
which will impair our usefulness and
destroy our happiness. We are responsible if we transmit to our descendants the disease germs which it is
possible for us to eradicate by the use
of Hood's Sarsaparilla, the one true
blood purifier. This medicine has
power to make rich, red blood and establish perfect health in place of
disease.

Jig L A, W, RAGE MEET
AT

THURSDAY ANB FRIDAY,

JUNE, 10-11
S200.00 in Gold to Professionals.
8220.00 in Diamonds to Amateurs.
Handsome Prices for Local Events.

50 CENTS TO ENTER ANY RACE.
Zen Close IRaces!
GIDDINGSthe Famous Trick Rider!
Maccabee Band Each Day!
Courteous Treatment to All !
Proceeds to be used for building a

Cinder Path to Ann Arbor
For Entry Blanks Apply to

W. I. FELL, SECY YPSILANTI.

8

MAT

THE ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.

Ambrose Kearney will reopen the FOR SALE.—AS a whole or in parcels,
grocery store of J. TV. Eisle, on Fourth my property, corner Jefferson and Di
vision. A good investment at the price
ave.
Members of Co. A will elect Capt. for which it can be bought. Don't fail
investigate this, if you want desiraFriends of The Democrat, who have husiGranger's successor next Wednesday to
ness at the Probate Court, will please
ble, profitable property.
night.
request Judge Newkirk to send
A. M. CLARK.
their Printing to this office.
Much to the regret of the members
of the company Dean Seabolt has asked A good house, with all modern imlocated on a full lot within
IN ASD ABOl't THE CITY.
for a discharge from the A. A. Light provements,
less than block of campus, can be had
Prof. E. A. Lyman of the U. of M. is Infantry.
for $3,000 if taken soon. Address "A," (for Ladies) to be closed at specialseriously ill.
The water company is overhauling care DEMOCRAT.
ly interesting prices,
FrecUiesimer is building a boat-house and repairing the fire hydrants. The
Ask your merchant for trading stamps We have some twenty Suits
on his Strawberry lake land.
Washington street station is being and
get an elegant premium free.
E. S. Gilmore has been in Columbus, graded and otherwise improved.
still remaining and offer them at
The subject of the fourth Wesleyan The best tonic in the world is a pure the following low prices to close.
Ohio, on Y. M. C. A. business.
wine. Try some of the pure homeJudge Kinne has severed the tie that guild lecture by the Rev. Charles F. made
grape and berry wines for sale at
Thwing, D.D., president of Adelbert 24 West Washington street.
bound Won. Pease to Minnie Pease.
43-tf
Dr. J. W. Morton has contributed College, will be " The Principle of Love, Want a mandolin or guitar free? All $5.00 Suits at
$100 to the Y. M. C. A. building fund. The Philosopher's and Christian's Ab- Ask your dealer for trading stamps.
All $7.00 Suits at
F. II. Belser is enlarging and improv- solute."
& Millen have been added
ing the appearance of his residence on That new home of Prof. Trueb lood's to Schairer
the syndicate of our leading merIS beginning to show its large and chants who give the popular trading All $8.00 Suits at
Thayer st.
graceful
proportions.
The
first
story
Geo. (). Frye has Gen. Spaulding's O.
stamps to their customers.
K. on his application for the postmas- will be constructed of stone and brick,
Bicycles cleaned, repaired and enam- All $10.00 Suits at
the second will be covered with shingle eled
ter's job at Emery.
at Wenger's, 8 North Fourth ave.
The time in which to arrange a John Mahlke has the contract.
24t
All $12.00 Suits at
Fourth of July celebration in Ann Oscar Luick took a tumble at the
Lawnmowers,
knives,
shears
and
planing mill, Monday, with the net
Arbor is growing short.
sharpened at W. J. Wengers, 8
There are 82 patients at the hospitals result of a fractured ankle. This is razors
North Fourth ave.
42-it
There are about 20 of these garand plenty more to take their places tough on Oscar, but ''there are others"
who will have vacant places on their Given away—articles of household ments in all. Some with Blazer.
when they are discharged.
necessity, such as silverware, rugs, furGus Blaess has secured a position on programs while he is in dry dock.
on the trading stamp system. Some with E t o n J a c k e t s . Some
the engineer corps of the Illinois Cen- At the meeting of the Michigan His- niture,
Ask your dealer for them. They cost with Jackets partly line with
tral railroad with headquarters at Chi- torical Society at Lansing, June 2 andnothing.
3, Judge Grant will read a paper on If you want to be in line, ride the Silk. Some fully lined.
cago.
Get your paints, oils, and window The Life of Gov. Felch," and L. D.Elgin, S50 to $125, highest grade
shades at C. II. Major's, the artistic "Watkins, of Manchester, will treat the wheel in the world. W. J. Wenger, 8
North Fourth ave.
42-4t
decorator, at 23 East Washington great financial convulsion of 1893-4.
Our old friend Lew Clements, who is
street.
C«m«nt Walks.
are all Taffeta lined and
Elocution recital at High School hall always found near the head of the pro- Cement walks and all kinds of ceVelveteen bound, and every
tonight for the benefit of the newly cession, sends THE DEMOCRAT the pro- ment work constructed in a first-class
garment is Stylish in cut
-organized High School Oratorical Asso- gram of the Annual May Festival, manner at reasonable prices.
and first-class in workmanS. W. PIKE,
which he has organized and conducted
ciation.
ship.
15
Miller
ave.
John Lutz, member of the Demo- to a successful issue at his new home in
Ask
your
merchants
for
trading
cratic county committee for Saline "Wheeling, West Virginia.
township, was in the city Monday John F. Lawrence has added a ver' stamps.
anda to his cottage at Strawberry Point, Fine cold-storage apples—every one
morning.
There will be no school in the ward which is calculated to contribute to the perfect—cheap.
schools Monday, but patriotic exercises comfort and convenience of sojourners
DAVIS & SEABOLT,
will be held in the ward schools this at that pleasant camp. The architec38 S. Main st.
ture of the new improvement is of the The old reliable Phoenix bicycle is
afternoon.
The Ann Arbor road has made ar- Goodrich Loomis renaissance.
just what its name implies—its a bird
The balance of our stock of
rangements to stop the Sunday train at Dr. Fleming Carrow was down in J. E. Harkins sells them at 28 East
SPRING CAPES at
41tf
the Pontiac st. crossing on its return Ypsilanti this week and told the goodHuron street.
people of that city all about the devil. Davis & Seabolt sell the famous
from the lakes.
Miss Lizzie Kenny, of this city, will As the doctor occupies an office next Jamo coffee, the hest drink in the city.
X-S
OJb"1!?".
sing at the commencement exercises at door to that of the DEMOCRAT philos- Some of those fine apples left, come
the school at Foster's station, Thursday opher, the source of his information before they are all gone. 38 South
Main street.
requires no further explanation.
evening, June 3.
A very successful cock fight is said If you want some reliable informa- Trading stamps—get them.
to have taken place at Portage lake tion expressed in the queen's most forciC. B. Barker & Co's standard quadlast Saturday night. Ann Arbor fur- ble English, concerning the character ruple,
warranted by the manufacturers,
nished the birds.
and general cussedness of a certain for 15 to 25 years, is the line of silver
W. 15. Phillips, manager of the Inland fellow now sojourning at Strawberry plated ware carried by the Merchants'
Press, was called to "Watertown, New lake, just call at the fire department Supply Co. The Barker Co. rank
among the most reliable makers of
York, this week, on account of theand ask the chief to see those fish.
silver plate in this country. "We carry
sudden death of his father.
0. M. Martin's ambulance was outno cheap trash.
The Lansing Journal says that the twice yesterday, first to carry a lady
marriage of Howard Hement, of that patient from the M. C. depot to the Trading stamps are worth something
2O South Main St.
city, and Miss Douglas, of Ann Arbor, hospital, and second to carry Mr. Wil- to you. Ask your dealer for them.
will be solemnized June 24.
cutt, who was injured on Packard
C. H. Major, the artistic decorator at street by a runaway, to his brothers
23 East "Washington street, is selling residence on 13eakes street.—Times.
wall paper from 5 cents a roll and up- A. P. Ferguson, whom everyone about
wards in all the latest designs.
Ann Arbor knows, spent three days
Miss Elizabeth Cooley, of Las Vegas here last week, shaking hands with
New Mexico, who has been studying friends and incidentally selling a fewWe offer you one lot of 500 pairs of
music the past winter in New York hundred dollars' worth of buggies. Mr.
Ladies'
Fine Black Vici Kid Oxfords,
is visiting Miss Ellen B. Bach.
Ferguson is now the general manager
turn
sole,
Venetian Toe, (exactly like
Joseph Soper, manager of the 11 ay & of the Pepe-Weber Carriage Co. of St.
cut). Worth $3.00.
Todd Mnfg^Co., will remove his famil Louis, Mo., and is making a business
from Ypsilanti soon. They will be atrip through the north.
welcome addition to our community.
Game Warden Scott meant business
Albert Blaess has begun the erection when he said the fish laws should be
of aboat-house on his grounds atZukey enforced in this neck of the woods, and
Our line of Tan Shoes can not fail to interest you ; the prices are
lake. "When completed, the building the facility with which he gets about
right;
the stock and workmanship the best.
will be dedicated with imposing cere- from one fishing resort to another at
monies.
all hours of the night reminds one of
$2.98 will buy a Ladies Dark Tan Lace Shoe (exactly like cut)
The Vandawarker building, 16 South the days when nocturnal visits to farm- new coin toe.
Main street, is being remodeled, and ers' watermelon patches was a fashion
when it again emerges from the bands able pastime with young men.
of the artizans it will be a modern busi William WiestholT, of Foster Station,
ness block.
passed away Sunday morning after a
L. C. Goodrich, grand lecturer of theshort illness of hemorrhage of the
Michigan Grand Chapter of Royal lungs, leaving a widow and three chilArch Masons, was in Allegan and Kal dren to mourn his loss. Deceased was
ltobinson & Co.'s Wholesale
amazoo this week, holding schools of a farmer, and was much respected by
Shoe Stock is being
instruction.
those with whom he came in contact.
slaughtered
An overturned lamp caused a small Funeral services were held Tuesday
by us.
blaze in the Times office. Saturday afternoon at Bethlehem church, Rev.
night. The greatest damage was done J. Neumann officiating.
by the water, which the fire depart- Last Saturday night a colored woman
ment used unsparingly.
intent upon teaching her spouse a
MNARBOK
Seems to be an off year for baseball lesson in the art of home coming 17 South
in Ann Arbor. The '98 L. team went armed herself with a stout club and Main St.
^*
MICH.
to Ilowell, Saturday, and were nicely sallied forth into the darkness. The
walloped by a team of pumpkin husk- delinquent was encountered on Fourth
ers picked up for the occasion.
ave. near Mummery's drug store and
The Children's Missionary Society, of then trouble began. Hubby had a
the Congregational church, will give a horse whip but the club was trump and
Japanese entertainment and sale, in the that darkey got a thumping that he
church parlors, Saturday afternoon, will not forget before the next change
May 29, from 4 to 6. Admission ten in the moon.
cents.
Two juveniles,named Golz andKrug,
The Oak Grove club at Zukey have broke into W. W. Witmore's book store
settled their differences by dividing Sunday night and secured about $75
their property. Albert Blaess, Fred worth of fountain pens, pencils, knives,
Brown and M. M. Seabolt each take base balls, etc. Officers Sweet and Canvacant lots and the other members take field soon located the offenders, who
confessed and restored the plunder.
the club house.
The young men of the English Luth- The boys were aged respectively 8 and
Remember that the heating of a house in this
eran church are to give a series of 11 years. The Golz boy was released
socials, commencing in the near future on payment of damages. The other,
climate is a very important matter. A good
with an outdoor ice cream social. It who is the elder, will be sent to the reform
school.
furnace costs no more than a poor one, but a poor
is hoped they will be as successful as
the ladies have been.
furnace spoils a good house.
At noon today a bright, young felJohn "Wilcutt was driving on Pack- low from the First ward school brought
ard street with a load of hay Monday, to The Times office the following petiwhen the Ypsilanti car frightened his tion, which we commend to the attenhorses and started a runaway, which tion of our citizens: "AVe, the underresulted in a broken wagon and serious signed Young Americans of the First
ward school, respectfully petition the
injuries to Mr. "Wilcutt.
The house of John Smoots on Forest patriotic citizens of Ann Arbor to arHAS STOOD THE TEST.
ave. was looted by tramps last Friday range for the celebration of Indepen
dence
day,
for
we
have
never
seen
a
night while the family was absent.
IT IS SAFE, RELIABLE AND CHEAP.
About 8100 worth of clothing and jew- glorious Fourth. Respectfully yours,
elry were obtained. The fellows slept Carl Schub.Carl Feiner, Waldo Schilde,
Ream. Gaunt Schairer, Walter
in the barn on the premises of Ernest Ralph
Muehlig,
Noble Eddy. Julius Gauss,
Eberbach that night, and went on toEugene Kuebler
Charlie Wahr, Rubert
Ypsilanti the next day, where all trace Koch, Harry Mathew, Ralph Doty.'
of them was lost.
—Times.

TailorMade
Suits

THE DEMOCRAT

$3.65
$4.75
$5.50
$6.75
$8.00

Skirts . . .

They won't last long at the Prices,

CAPES - -

ills &Co

i!

ThisWeek

28, 1897

THIS WEEK
FRIDAY
AND

SATURDAY,
Great
Selling

Ladies' Tailor Made Suits at
$4.98
Linen Crash Ready Made Dress Skirts at
,. .. 98c
—Only one to a customer—
Black Brocade Dress Skirts at
$1.48
Fancy Check Dress Skirts, Velvet Bound at
$1.48
Brocade Silk Dress Skirts, worth §10.00, at
$5.50
One Case 10c Dimities for
5c a yd
10 Pieces Pindot Linen Batiste, the 50c kind, at
20c a yd
15 Pieces 5-4 Table Oil Cloth at
15c a yd
One Case Seersucker Ginghams at
4c a yd
25 Dozen Light and Dark Print Wrappers at
69c
15 Dozen Mens' Dark Working Shirts at
1 9 c each
10 Dozen Ladies' Empire Night Eobes at
4 8 c each

Schairer & Millen,...
Ann Arbor's Greatest Bargain Store.

DON'T SPOIL
THE EFFECT
This is what is always done
when you wear nice summer
clothes without

JEWELRY
to match it

A Nice Waist Belt
and Shirt Buttons
To match,
Are the Proper Thing1.
Call and Examine Our New Summer Stock.

HALLER'S JEWELRY STORE
46 Soxith Main Street.

THE IVY GREEN
The"latest idea in Ladies' Fine Foot Wear,
Stylish and natty—something you never
saw before. Come and see them. We
handle them exclusively, in all styles.

This WeeK, $1.98

Remember tlie Sale

Goodspeed Bros.,

'

Put Ball Bearings
OQ Your Feet.
We handle the famous B A L L BEAR-

ING BIBYCLE SHOES—best on
earth.
As to low prices—well you know us—
W E LEAD! That's all.

WAHR & MILLER.

When You Build

The Peninsular Furnace

J. E. HARKINS,

28 East Huron Street.

We say a man is blind Avhen he don't use his.
eyes or mind, when he parts Avith his money
without being sure of' getting the thing he is
after. HE WANTS SPRING CLOTHES,,
FOR INSTANCE. He puts off buying till
some warm day compels him to buy. Then he
turns in at the handiest place wherever he happens to be; or is pulled in by some fool-catcher
IN EITHER CASE HE IS BLIND. The way
to buy wide-awake is to go to a proper merchant who deals honorably and generously, corrects mistakes, his own of course, yours too, one
that gives you your money back if you want it.
Look; try on; and buy with your eyes and
mind. You'll find in our store the celebrated
clothing of HAMMERSLOUGH BROS., and THE
STEIN BLOCH CO. Their labels are under the
eoat collar, and you wont find them in any
other store.'

DON'T BUY BLIND

LINDEN SCHMITT &APFEL
37 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

J.

